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CH.A:pTER I 
ORIENTATION 
JUSTJFICATIC!l 
Experimentation and research indicate the vddespread need for a 
more practical and scientific approach to the problem of posture wh1ch 
vvill result in more effective use of the body. There is a continually 
increasing consciousness of the importance of efficient body mechanics. 
Many administrators, classroom teachers, and specialists in health and 
physical education have indicated an intense interest in establishing 
functional programs for the improvement of posture. 
The merits of corrective programs are strongly emphasized in the 
early history of posture education. Many extravagant claims are made 
concerning instruction, measurements, and the value of body mechanics. 
Strong emphasis is placed on theor,y rather than on actual functioning 
programs. The importance of medical gymnastics and corrective exercise 
programs of the past now seem exaggerated. :Misunderstandings and mis-
conceptimns concerning practical procedures are prevalent in many of the 
schools where posture programs have been attempted. According to the 
evidence found in the present status of our youth, there are few in-
stances of participation in necessary and desirable programs. 
Recent studies indicate the prevalence of poor posture among schoo 
children. The llhite House Conference on Child Health and Hygienel, 
1 
White House Conference, ~ Mechanics, The Centur,y Company, Nevr 
York, 1932, p. 20 
1.. 
now about twenty years old, states that seventy-five per cent of the 
children in the United States have poor posture. The White House Con-
ference School Health Progranf. c.onsiders postural defects present in 
about ninety per cent of the people. A study completed at Yale Univer-
sity2 brings out, among other facts, that ninety-six per cent of the 
students have round shoulders and eighty-two per cent have some pro-
nation of the feet. Goldthwaite3 claims that faulty body mechanics is 
an almost universal finding among children and untrained individuals. 
It seems apparent that few children have participated in profitable 
and acceptable posture training programs, in the average school program 
One purpose of the public school is guidance and direction of the 
child in growth and development. Habitual posture is a sign of the 
child r s total mental, emotional and physical health. Improved body 
mechanics may contribute significantly to growth and well-being. 
The public elementary schools which contact over twenty million 
children are an important agency for the promotion of acceptable pos-
ture train:ing programs. The cooperation of school administrators, 
parents, teachers and specialists is necessar.y and desirable for ade-
quate results. The classroom teachers have little or no preparation 
for teaching efficient carriage of the body. They are, however, 
through their daily contact with the pupils in a strategic position 
to observe factors which affect posture. Specialists in physical 
lwhite House Conference, School Health. Program, The Century 
Company, New York, 1932, p. 20 
2J .s. Wickens and 0. W. Kiphuth, 11Body Mechanics Analysis of Yale 
University Freshmen,u Research Quarter7l, 8: 38-48; December, 1937 
3J. E. Goldthwaite et al, ~ Mechanics ~ Health and Disease, 
J .B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 1941, p. Z'/8 
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li !1 education should assist the teacher in acquiring specific knowledge and 
II techniques for objective evaluation through directed observation and 
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measurement. The teachers should be a significant and motivating force 
for developing functional progr.runs for all children in body mechanics. 
Each child is a unique problem with his 01m environmental b:tckground and 
inherited capabilities. There must be recognition and understanding of 
the specific needs in each in order that adequate guidance and a practical 
program may be adapted to fit his individual case. 
It is essential to adopt scientific techniques and procedures for 
determining underlying causes of poor posture. The most effective approac 
to posture education is in beginning in the kindergarten and elementary 
grades. Experience shows that if cooperation is to be expected from the 
classroom teachers, the instrument selected for measurement must be mean-
ingful, easy to administer and economical of time. In addition, to be of 
value, the device must be reliable, valid and objective. From the adminis 
trative angle, economy is also a pertinent criterion. 
Each child should have a complete medical examination by a competent 
physician. It is practically impossible to conduct an optimum posture 
program without a medical doctor's appraisal. Teachers, through directed 
observation, can detennine habitually poor posture in a child, but the .I 
discovery of underlying causes usually need:lthe diagnosis of a physician, I' 
with the assistance of all personnel 'Who come in contact with the child. 
Information concerning any factors which may be causes or contributing 
causes to poor posture should be recorded previous to the medical 
tion for pupils considered to have habitually poor posture. This 
examina- ~ 
advance I 
I 
1. 
!I 
3 
information is a definite aid to the doctor in his examination. 
Completed records should be carefully st.ud:ked and analyzed, and ways 
of removing or correcting possible causes should be found. Exercise pro-
grams are not always necessary and may result in serious physical harm 
under certain circumstances. The attitude of the child toward a correc-
ti ve program may contribute toward social and emotional maladjustment if 
segregation from regular physical education classes is required. I~\~n1 
makes the following observation: 
Ori the basis of past experience it now seems certain that the 
more or less indiscriminate assigning of pupils to corrective 
classes, which has been the rule more than the exception in past 
years, cannot be justified in the public schools. • •• Corrective 
exercises administered under proper circumstances may be helpful 
in some cases. 
One cannot exercise a fatigued, mau1ourished, dejected or diseased body 
into an habitually improved carriage. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study is to study the relationship of certain 
factors associated •~th habitual poor posture among school children in 
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades. The findings from an experimental 
group of children vli th p9or posture are compared With the findings from 
_a control group of good posture cases. 
1 Leslie W. Irwin, "Modern Trends in Posture Training," Education, 
68: 474; April, 1948 
DEFINITION OF POSTURE 
Testing procedures and literature in the field of boqy mechanics 
leave one in a state of confusion concerning the interpretation of the 
meaning of posture. There seem to be no clearly defined standards for 
good posture. Exact terms for deviations from nonnal are lacking. An 
individual's posture is a composite of many different positions. It is 
not a single static state constantly maintained, as most measuring instru-
ments would seem to indicate. Authorities in every phase of education 
state that individual differences must be considered for individual varia-
tions exist. Good posture involves a constant continuous adaptation of 
the body to varying factors. 
When the body segments are in correct alignment to each other, the 
body is said to function at its best. Kinesthetic awareness of correct 
alignment is essential in dynamic as well as static positions. An inclu-
sive and descriptive definition is presented by the White House Conference1 
as follows: 
Body Mechanics may be defined as the mechanical correlation of 
various systems of the body w.i. th special reference to the skeletal, 
muscular and visceral systems and their neurological associations. 
Normal body mechanics may be said to obtain when this mechanical 
correlation is most favorable to the function of these systems. 
This definition seems to be most widely accepted by leaders specializing 
in this phase of education. For the purposes of this survey, it will 
serve as the interpretation of the word posture and of body mechanics. 
~ te House Conference, Body Mechanics, The Century Company, New 
York, 1932, p. 5 
il I 
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SCOPE 
This study included over two hundred and fifty cases of good and 
poor posture selected from the intermediate grades in seven communities in 
Massachusetts. The children were recommended from classrooms totaling 
approximately four thousand children. Tw·enty-three different elementary 
schools participated in the survey. Although the sampling was restricted 
to one section of one state, pupils were selected from schools of different 
sizes, of various levels of economic status and included a variety of 
racial characteristics.. No claim is made for the representativeness of 
this sample. 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
Selected superintendents and directors of health and physical educa-
tion were contacted through personal interviews. The survey was explained, 
and administrators who were interested were requested to have cases of 
exceptionally good or poor posture recommended. Referrals were made on 
a special form by the classroom teacher, the physical educator, health 
specialists or guidance counselor. 
Four devices were used in the collection of data concerning each 
child. The Iowa Posture Tes~~was the instrument selected for measuring 
and rating the posture of the children. Rating was done by the investiga-
tor and trained assistants. The second instrument was a complete medical 
examination administered by a competent physician, with special attention 
given to possible posture implications. The classroom teacher used a 
check list for directed observation of the pupils over a specific period 
* See appendix B, p. 94 
6 
I 
If 
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\I of time . 
I 
Finally, an information data sheet was compiled and this 
form i ncluded specific information acquired from health records, t ests, 
nu~ses' records and cumulative records . 
All the defects and the possible contributing factors were tabu-
lated in each case . Summary sheets were compiled for the individual 
factors which might be associated with poor posture. The total munber 
of cases was l:LrU. ted to those which woul d be incl uded in the final 
study. Comparisons were made between the findings on the good postlrre 
i 
Defects and factors were ellminated )I cases and those vdth poor posture . 
\I 
if the sources of data indicated differences of opinion. 
The pur;:>ose of this survey was to collect specific information 
;:>ertaining to variables found in the health and the environment of 
the child and to make a comparison bet ween the data discovered among 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
faulty posture case s and the fD1dings in the control group of children I 
with good posture. 
I 
I 
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CHAP'IER II 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
INTRODUCTION 
An examination of the research and the literature covering the 
f i e ld of bo dy mechanics reveals no objective studies similar to the 
present survey, but there is related material which is concerned with 
I 
II 
I· 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
the possible causes of poor posture and devices for evaluating posture 'j 
il 
I! 
and for collecting data . 
Posture evaluation i mplies a caref ul appraisal of posture posi-
I
I 
tions in coordination with all other data collected through tests , 
and non-test procedures. There are no universally accepted, scientifi- 1
1 
II Rating is usually done by means / cally defined standards for posture. 
of physical and medical examinations , measurements and tests, and 
through directed observation and study. 
Objective posture tests measure the ability of the individual to 
· assume an arbitrary standard of posture. They do not measure the nor-
mal functioning position of the subject, a position which includes 
poise and balance. Estimates of posture which include dynamic as •nell 
as static body mechanics have been found to be highly subjective. 
A common handicap has been the lack of precise testing instruments 
and methods for measuriP_g body mechanics. Posture standards based .on 
these techniques are decidingly l acking in precision and accuracy. 
Posture involves many complex factors. The wide variability of posture i 
Ill positions , the differences in body builds , modification due to age and . 
8 II 
II 
II 
II 
-I 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
growth patterns and other factors make it difficult to establish 
standards and norms. Subj~ctive judgement enters into all phases of 
evaluation: the physician's examination, t he posture rating and 
observation of the teacher or specialist. ,This type of evaluation 
must meet the criteria of goo d rating scales, the items must be care-
fully defined, and the raters must be unbiased. 
This chapter cites some of the early articles and investigations, 
as well as recent studies and current trends, in order of their publi-
cation, concerning the techniques for measuring posture, tbe medical 
examination, ,instrwnents for directed observation, the incidence of 
poor posture and possible causes and contributing factors. 
II 
r 
9 
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MEASUREMENT -TECHNIQlrn3 
Difficulties in objective measurements of posture are found, first, 
in the inherent inaccuracies of the instruments themselves; second, in 
the inability of the subject to assume the same posture tldce; third, 
in the need to consider dynamic as well as static posture. In considering 
the practibility of tests, various other factors umst be considered, such 
as cost and time. Tests used must be inexpensive, quick and easy to 
administer. This does not mean that the value of the test is unimportant. 
The value of a test should be the major consideration and expense may be 
justified if adequate value is received. 
Bancroft1 has devised two subjective tests of posture. The first 
was called the Vertical Line Test (also the Straight Line Test, the Plumb 
Line Test or the Window Pole Test). It was a method of estimating posture 
quickly in a classroom with fully clothed children in static position 
only. A pole was placed at right angles to the floor between the eye and 
the pupil to be judged. The plumb line consisted of a weight suspended 
on the end of a string, by which the subject stood whi;Le a comparison 
was made. The aim was a quick observation of the alignment of body seg-
ments. 
The second test was called the Triple Test. This was also rated by 
observation of fully clothed children. The judgement of the examiner at 
the time the test was given, was a variable in grading. There were three 
1Jesse H. Bancroft, Posture of School Children, The :Macmillan 
Company, New_York, 1913 
t O 
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phases: standing, marching and exercis ing . The original purely static !' 
test was supplemented by two subsidiary tests and included dynamic posii 
tions. Lovvman , LaSalle and others have advocated modifi cations and Ji 
i mprovements on these original tests. 1/ 
II 
Both tests were dependent upon a subjective estimate of posture. II 
The Triple Posture Test had the advantage over standard ratings because I/ 
it considered more than just standing posture. The v~iter has found 1 
I 
no studies reporting validity and reliability data for this particular / 
test. Phelps and Kiphuth1 questioned the validity on the basis that 
the mobility of the shoulders resulted in inaccuracy of the position 
I 
of tbe mastoid in relation to the acromion process. 11 
Fradi invented a process of graphically recording posture by the I 
silhouettograph method. The picture produced for the record was an 
actual silhouette reversed. One, t wo, four or t wenty-f our exposures 
could be obtained, depending on the size des ired. The process con-
I 
II 
II 
sisted of photographing a person who stood in f ront of a brightly illu-1 
minated background, preferably linen. Deta ils of the body were shov~ I 
I 
as much or as little as desired, depending l ar gely upon the degree of 
illumination. 'The subject was admonished to hold his arms slightly 
forward so that anatomical points pertinent to the posture, would not 
be obscured. The expense amounted to about one cent a picture. Fradd 
felt that the process encouraged motivation on the part of the student. I 
lvl . W. Phelps and R. J. H. Kiphuth, T:ba Diagnosis and Treatment 
Postural Defects, Charles C. Thomas, Baltimore, p. 82 
ZN"orman Fradd, "A- Ne·w Method · of Recording Posture," Journal of 
Bone and Joint Surgery , 5:757-758; October, 1923 
l===!!===-=-~-=--=- -====---===--~ == ------------- ==== 
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I' I A..TJ. important asset was the fact t hat graphic r ecords could be kept of 
I 
I 
,. 
I 
the pro gress or improvement made by the student. At that time, no 
r eliability or validity studies were nmde. The method was more objec-
tive than other methods of appraisal , but inaccuracies are brought out 
in later studies. 
Klein and Thomas1 set up the Children's Bureau St andards . Tbey 
prepared four arbitrarily determined posture types based on fixed stand~ 
i 
ards . The general classification was excellent, good, poor and bad. I 
Descri ptions were g iven beneath each picture . There were sepal~ate 
I' 
standards for thin, intermediate and stocky builds. Subjective compari ~1 I· 
son was made between the child and the standards, and they were graded Jl 
II 
accordingly. I 
Klein2 also set up a norm as the standard of excellent posture . I 
Two hundred and t vmnty subjects were examined and a composite silhou- I 
ette was established. This was supposed to represent all the cbaracterjj 
istics of excellent posture . The outstanding disadvant ages were that i-ti 
illustrated standing posture only and made no allovm.nces for individual 
differences. A more detailed digest is included later in this report. 
~ 3 1Cellogg experi mented with the use of the silhou.atte in 1927. He 
1 descr:::i: ::::d ~: ::::y C ~h:~:e::: t::s:::::::: • f::i::::~: I,J 
Bureau Publication No. 165, United States Department of Labor, Govern-
ment Printii;J.g Office, Washington, D. C., 1926 1! 
2~in Klein, Posture and Physical Fitness, Children's Bureau Pub-~ lication No. 205, United States Department of Labor, C~vernment Print- II 
ing Office, Washington, D. C • , 19 31 1 
3John H. Kellogg , "Observations on the Relationship of Posture to I 
Health and a New Method of Studying Posture and Development," Bulletin I 
II of Battle Creek SanitariQm ru1d Hospital Clinic, 22: 193-216; September, 
a I 1927 1 
=-=9r --· 
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' research. His measurements were based on silhouettographs. Adequate 
'standards were not developed, and there ~as no basis of anatomical or 
statistica l evidence. He used four factors: vertical balance, pelvic 
obliquity, chest ratio and head angle. 1 Massey , however, in a posture 
investigation in 1943, reported a multiple correlation of ~ .855 fer 
t he best combination of factors. 
2 Brownell developed a product scale to be used as a scoring 
instrument for measuring the quality of posture . A random sampling of 
100 silhouettes of ninth grade boys was selected from 2 ,240 samples. 
Ten sets were made up and numbered for identification purposes. Values 
were assigned to each silhouette by arrangement in order of merit on 
a linear scale. The unit of measurement ~~s the P.E. distance between 
successive samples. This distance was found by taking the per cent or 
better judgements of the 100 judges who graded the samples. A contin-
uous scale of thirteen posture types •~re arranged in progressive 
steps of general posture quality. The silhouettograph method invented 
by Fradd, and used in this study, \~S later shovm to have many inac-
curacies. 
3 
The purpose or DiGiovanna's experiment was to study the relation 
.LWayne W. Massey, "A Critical Study of Objective Methods for 
Measuring Anterior-Pas terior Posture with a Simplified Technique , " The 
Research Quarterly, 14: 3-21; March, 1943 
2
cliffo.rd Lee Brownell, A Scale for Measuring the Antero-Posterior 
Posture of Ninth Grade Boys, Teacbers C.ollege Contributions to Educa-
tion, No. 325, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York, 1928 
3vinc en t G. DiGiovanna, "A Study of the Relation of Athletic 
Skills and Strength to Those of Posture," Research Quarterly, 2: 6?; 
May, 1931 
1.3 
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between posture and athletic ability. Posture and physical efficiency 
tests were given to 233 boys of early adolescent years. The physical 
efficiency tests included tbe 100 yard dash, running and standing broad 
jumps, push-ups, and basketball throw for accuracy and for goals . Tbe 
posture was evaluated by an intensive segmental examination and a final 
check-up of general posture . A subjective comparison was made between 
the findings and the standards of the Children's Bureau. He concluded 
that there was a fairly definite tendency for posture to be positively 
related to athletic achievement. 
Cureton1 did a study for quantitative anaiysis of validity of 
instruments and methods of obtaining measurements to determine the 
reliability of methods of obtaining data. Three instruments, represenJ 
ing three general methods were studied. They were as follows: tbe 
conformateur, the spinograph, and the silhouettograph. The reliability 
was determined by five successive trials on each individual, using in I 
each case, the same examiner, the same subject and the same procedure. 
Fifteen subjects were also examined using a manikin as criterion. The 
manikin was measured vvi th various instruments and a direct comparison 
of the instruments and me thods was made. Thus no errors were made due 
to the inconsistency of the subject in assuming the same posture . 
Errors in the conformateu.r were found to be caused by inaccurate 
measurements due to the variability of the vrldth of challc lines, 
in~tabili ty of the rods, and bluntness of points. With the spinograph, 
1Thomas K. CUI.'eton, "The Validity of .Antero-Posterior Spinal 
Measurements," Supplement to Research Q.uarterly, 2: 101-113, October, 
1931 
II 
_j! 
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I 
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t he tracing on the back was not exact or smooth , the instrument and 
i'ITi tinr; points wobb l ed and the measurements wer e not ac curate . '!'he 
silhouettograph was found to be inaccurate because it c_id not represent 
a:::ctrrately the true spinal curvatures . The musct~le.r contour s of the 
back, the sca;_:ml2.e and the elbovvs f r equently obscured the spine. '!'here 
r 
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'.er e nrofile errors due to lack of sharpl y defined edges, impro:oer adjt~st- 1 
,, 
meEt of the lens and improper lighting . The small size of the silhouette 
and t he need for determining a mtl.ltiplier for enl ar gement also made e r rors 
possible. Other factors 1.vere photographi c errors and i mpro_ er loca tion 
of th.e subject . 
:;+,atistical tre atment resulted in the follo l.ng: 1 
I nstrmnent Average Per Cent Aver age Total Avera.ge 
Used for of Error Range Proportional 
l:'.easur ement about Me an 1r a:: iab ili ty Error 
+ 
Conformateur 12 . 11 32 . 0 
-
.121 
38.9 .+ .124 Spino gr aph 12 . l}_ 
-
97 .h t Silhouettogr aph 39 .9 -1.119 
Cureton ' s conclusions were t hat profil e silhouettes alone were 
valueless for quantitative measurement. They Trere inaccurate and. :nis-
l eading representat:i_ons of the spinel curve . The conformateur vras 
snuerior to the others taken separ atel y ·but vvas still sub j ect to many 
errors . Thi s was a detailed study of objective tests V\ri.th published 
ste.tis tical dat a . 
1 Cureton, op . cit . , p . 108 
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McEwan and Howe1 carried on an experiment at Wellesley College on 
objective posture grading. Three classes of posture grading were con-
sidered: direct grading on arbitrary scales, typefitting and measurements j
1 
of relative positions of selected points on profile pictures or tracings. 1'!
1 
All were found to lack precision, objectivity and consensus of authorita- lj 
tive judgment. The photographic records lacked salient contours. The 'I 
II assumption that posture can be typed seemed unwarranted. Many of the 
techniques used were time consuming. 
On the bases of these suppositions, the investigators attempted to 
devise an objective method for posture measurement, and to ascertain the 
validity and reliability of their technique. Photographs of 1,343 sub-
jects were taken. The photographs were graded by six specialists on 
their o~lll standards. Light aluminum pointers were attached by suction 
cups to every other vertebra of the spine beginning at the seventh 
cervical. The three measures used in the calculations consisted of 
the antero-posterior curve in the dorsal and lumbar spine, the amount 
of segmented angulation and body tilt, and the position of the head 
and neck. TI1e sum of the measures was weighted and a grade assigned. 
Validity was claimed on the grounds that the battery of measurements 
was i~ agreement With the composite judgment of a group of physical 
educators who were specialis~s and experienced the posture problems 
of women. The coefficient of inter-correlation of the six judges ranged 
from t .52 to f .79, from 30 to 88 times the probable error. This was 
lcharlotte G. MacEwan, and Eugene C. Howe, "An .Objective Method of 
Grading Posture," Research Quarterly, 3: 144-157; October, 1932 
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substantial and remarkably uniform. 
The conclusions of the investiga tors v'.'"as that the method vc>.s 
ob~8ctive only if well trained exa:rd.ners used :precision and intelligent 
handling of the materials and i.f the3r had an adequate U.Ilderstanding of 
photogr c-.phy . The method requires precision and needs expert exaJ'J.iners . 
The usue"l criticism of standards for posture and the comparative 
expense of equipment must be considered. It is probably the most 
objective method of jl~dging silhouettes devised up t o this time . 
Hel lebrandt and Franseen1 say t hat J:IcE\Jiran and Howe have one of the most 
exacting postrtre tests, but that it does no more than replace individual 
judgement by a group evaluation . 
Phelps and Kiphuth 2 devised a careful su"bjective examination with 
descriptions CJJ1d illustr2.tions of each item included in the complete 
postur e appraisal. Clarke3 stated that the procedures 
••. painstakingl ;;r and effectively describe, with excellent 
illustrations, each of t he va.rious items in.cluded in a complete 
posture appraisal, including the position or alignment of the 
neck) s~1011.lders, t horacic spine, l umbar s pine, pelvic tilt , 
overcarrias;e , chest, abdomen, lateral spinal deviation, knees 
and feet. This i s the best subjective system yet pro_osed . 
It is subject, however, to all t he errors common to other t ypes 
of subjective measurement, as is shovm by the results of 
Cureton's experiments. 
~. A. Hellebrandt and Elizabeth 3rogdon Fra.nseen, "Phys iological 
Study of the Vertical Stance in IYian , 11 Physiological Review, 23: 225; 
July , 1943 
2w. VI. Phelps and R. J .H. Kiphuth, Diagnosis and T-.ceatment of 
Postural Defects, Charle s C. Thomas, Baltimore, Chapter v, pp . 70-125, 
1932 3 
H.· Harrison Clarke, The Application of Eeasurement to Health and 
Physic al Education, Prentice- Eall, J.nc . , l·rew York, p . 118-
II 
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Cureton · ancl his associatei made a study of objective and subjective 
schemes in 1935 which is reported subsequently in this research section . 
P_ccording to their conclusions, measur ement methods are nearly four 
times as good as visual inspection . Thus, althous h Phelps and Kiphuth 
had a precise method, it was still a su"l)jective one with no statistic e>.l 
evidence of its 2.dequacy pr esented. 
Gol dthwaite2 presented a method which consisted of measurement 
of an angle of deviation forr:ted by the i !.ltersection of line s clravm 
through four points on the silhou3tte . Careful plotting of the ~)oints 
·was nec8ssary . The outsta..'1ding critic isms were that the arJ. ,::;ulation di d 
not indicate certain postl~ral defects i n s or;le persons where the lj_ne s 
did not i n ters8ct . The instrlmlent could b e used for clinical purposes 
only 1.mdertrained s pecialists . There 1·v-er e inadequate objective 
s t2.ndards . 
Cure ton and '·:Yickens3 developed a static center of gr;wi ty t e st 
r e l ated t o posture. The stance and al ignment of the body vvas r ated. by 
the gr avity line which was drawn from a line from the angle b et·ween t he 
l 
Thomas K. Cureton et al, 11Reliability and Ob jectivity of t he 
Springfi el d Postural li easurem.ents, 11 Suppl ement to t he Research t.;;uarterly, 
6: 81-92 ; I::.iay, 1935 - --
2 J. E. Goldthv-v-a i te, Body ~·1echanic s, J. B. Lippi ncott Company, 
Philadel phia, 1934 
3T. K. Cureton and J. Stuart Wickens, 11The Center of Gravity Test 
of t he I-luJnan Body in the Antero-Posterior Plane and Its Relation to 
Posture, Physical Fitness and At hl e tic Ability,tt Supplement to the 
Research_ Quarterly, 6: 93-105; May, 1935 - --
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vertical line through the internal malleoli and through the seventh 
cervical vertebr a . The apparatus consisted of a board l h4 em long , 
each end of Yrhich r esteJ. on a balance scale . 'rl1e internal malle oli were 
lined up vrith the center of the board . The center of gravity was 
det r mi ned by calculations from the readings on each s cale &.'1d t he dis-
tance bet·ween board. supports . The percentile s core was determined from 
a percentile rating scale . One thousand nine hundred and thirty- six 
sub jects :vere measured and 1 21 cases selected for a posture corre lation 
-vdth b ody lean. 
. ~ 
The correlation was .86h - .02. The measurement s 
were r e:9eated by t he same examiner as ·well as by different exami ner s 
to detemi ne the consistency of r epeated me asurements. The data 
r eported were c>.s follows: 
:=l.eliability Obj e ct ivity 
Same ::;::;.caminer Several Examiners 
f + 
69 Fr eshmen r - . 90 - . 015 r - . 854 - . 022 
-+ t 
74 Seniors r - . 928 - . 015 r - . 91 - . 015 
+ 
. 89 + 30 Sophomores r - . 90 - . 02 r - - . 02 
The relationship of center of gr avity to posture h.a.s long been 
knovm and was included i n most sub~ective measurements of pos t ure. 
Tnis was an ob jective method ~~th a satisfactory degree of precision 
and took approximately one minute per subj ect. 
1/ 
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Cu:reton and his associates1 did a comparison study between sub jective 1 
l 
Thomas K. Curet on et al , "Reliability and Ob jectivity of 
S r ingfield Postural !::Ieasurements , 11 Supplement to the Research Q'.larterly, 
6: 81- 92 _; l:.Iay, 1935 
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judgements by specialists and an ob j ective measurement of each of the 
fact ors included in the study. The posture items included the head 
and neck, the chest and abdomen, the position of the shoulders , align-
ment of spine and t he feet . The comparison -vvas made by convertj_nt; 
reJ_iability and obj ectivity coefficients into a rough per cent estime>_te 
by using a predictive index . 
Thr ee expert examiners who wer e experienced and had worked 
together for at least t hree years LDspected and gr aded the five segments 
numerically and reDeated the same experiment after one week . Their 
r eliabj_lity coefficients were •. S65 ± .053, .566 :!: . 053 , and .SSo : .060 . 
These resP_l ts were only 13. ~- per cent better than pure chance ~ess 
in ranking pu~ils • 
~everal objective measures were tried for the various items 
included in the t est . The most precise ·were chosen . The combined 
+ 
objectivity and r eli..abiJHy of the measurement scheme was .8b3 - .018 . 
This mGthod vms al:nost four .times as good as visua.l inspection . 
The conclusions were that the objective measures were more precise 
than the ins~ ectional subjective method by almost four times . Th:i_s 
study was not an evaluation of posture; it was an attempt to use statis-
tical methods i n comparing subjective and objective methods of measure-
ment . 
Crook1 compiled a scale similar to Brovmell 1 s to meet the need of 
stcmde_rds for measuring antero- posterio posture of pre-school children . 
l Billie Louis Crook, 11A Scale for !1~easuring the Antero-Posterior 
Posture of the Pre- School Child, 11 Research Quarterly , 7: 96-101; 
December, 1936. 
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A random group of one hundred silhouettes of pre-school children were 
ranked by fifty judges consisting of physical education professors and 
instructors, physical education practice teachers, physicians, gradua~e 
nurses, and physiotherapists. The aim was to produce, upon completion 
of the study, a quality scale ranging in value from poor to good posture 
with each step equidistant in quality of posture from each of the adjacent 
ones. 
The per cent of better judgement and direct comparison methods were 
found to be unreliable because of variation of judgements in placing 
silhouettes. Several simpler methods were tried. A scale unit was 
employed which was equal fractions of the gross judgement scores. Next, 
a scale unit based on percentile point from the rank distribution of 
scores was used. The third method was a combination refinement of the 
first two. A scale unit was based on the percentile points of the sum 
of the gross scores. This last procedure was used in the final selection 
of the thirteen silhouettes for the scale. The value of each sample was 
taken, for grading purposes, from Garrett's table for transmutation of i 
rank order distribution into units of amount. 
Crook admitted that silhouettes were not absolutely reliable in all 
cases and emphasized the need for exercising care in taking the photo-
graphs. She claimed that no previous training is necessary on the part 
of the teacher in using this scale. For grading, the teacher compared 
each individual to be rated with each of the thirteen standard specimens 
and located the one which it most clearly resembled. No statistical 
evidence of reliability and validity was presented. Subjective judgement 
21' 
was necessary i n the final analysis. The disadvantages of using photo-
graphic technique for measuring static posture, only, were evident. 
Wickens and Kiphuth1 designed a posture test combining certain 
teclU1iques used by Cureton and associates in the Springfield Study •nth 
those used by MacEwan and Howes in the Wellesley Study. They reported 
on a subjective examination of the individual made by an orthopedic 
surgeon for postural defects and on an objective examination of the 
individual from posture photographs . The Center of Gravity Test vms 
administered. Next points were marked on the left side of body at the 
tragus of the ear, front tip of the shoulder, the acromion process , the 
great trochanter of the femur, the styloid process of the fibula and 
the center of the external malleolus. Five aluminum pointers ~rere 
attached to the back to determine the amount of antero-posterior spinal 
curvature. Nine angles were scaled and measured . Correlations vrere 
made on the basis of photographing and re~hotographing thirty subjects 
1vi th points attached by two different examiners . Duplicate sets of 
100 pictures vrere graded by two different examiners. The Pearson 
product-moment coefficients of correlation vrere computed between the 
tvro sets. The resulting correlations were slightly higher than those 
obtained by Cureton and his associates. 
Many techniques were used to increase the accuracy of the measure-
ments and the statistical results showed evidence of this, but it was a 
complicated and detailed method of grading posture . The use of the 
lJ. s. Wickens and 0. TN. Kiphuth, "Body Mechanics .Analysis of Yale 
University Fresbmen,t' Research Q.uarterly , 8: 38-48; December, 193? 
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c.onformateur vra.s not necessary, which gives it an advantage over 
Cureton's method. It did not meet the practical criteria of ease in 
administration, because it was time consuming, expensive and needed 
capable and experienced personnel. 
l Korb presented a method to increase the validity and reliability 
of judging silhouettes. He used the comparograph, a method in which 
the standard outline was painted on the curtain before which the subject 
stood. vVhen the shadow silhouette was developed, the norms and the 
posture picture appeared on the same print. The norm used was set up 
as the standard of excellent posture by Klein2• It replaced the sub-
jective method of using a mental standard. 
q 
'I I, 
i 
I 
' 
In order to determine the validity of the Comparograph, seventy-six i/ 
judges rated ten silhouettes of known value tvdce, after visual inspection. ! 
The second grading was on the basis of the standard of comparison rather 
than their subjective judgement. The results showed a 46 per cent 
increase in accuracy when using the outline. Eight weeks later, the 
two tests were repeated. This time, the judges increased their ac~1racy 
by 49 per cent, an average of 47.5 per cent over the old method. 
The reliability of the comparograph was also determined. A judge 
rated fifty silhouettes t vdce, and the results were recorded on a 
J. 
Edwin Martin Korb, "A Method to Increase Validity of Measuring 
Posture, 11 Research Quarterly, 10: J.L.2-l49; March, 1939 
2Armin Klein, op. ~· 
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[I scattergram. The procedure was repeated by two other judges. The lj 
1 
actual reliability coefficient was determined by meens of a mean square I 
I ::::::::::~·w::dt~:1~ound to bet .79 which, when corrected for broad 
I In comparison with other methods, the comparograph was easy to 
administer, relatively inexpensive, and required no complicated method 
for determining scores. It was adaptable to both sexes and all ages. 
The disadvantages were that it required different standards for the 
pc,trticular group that was to be examined, taking into consideration 
growth patterns; it measured only sta.tic posture, did not even take into 
consideration sitting posture; and used a standard without regard for 
individual differences such as body build, posed positions and other 
factors. 
Clarke and Sh~ conducted a preliminarJr study of the scoliometer 
as a precision instrument. They limited its function to the measurement 
of lateral curvatures only. The scoliometer test was found to have 
a reliability of + .91 and objectivity of 189. Difficulties were 
encountered in the use of the celluloid which had a tendency to twist 
and was not always the correct length for all individuals. Although 
the reliability for the scoliometer was high, it was difficult for the 
subject to assume the same position each time measurements were made. 
1 
H. Harrison Clarke and Clayton T. Shay, "Measurement of Lateral 
Spinal Deviations," Black and Gold of Phi Epsilon Kappa, 17: 38; March, 
1940 
The marks on the back had to be very exact. Errors in accuracy were 
possible. vVhen measurements were made after a lapse of several days, 
the correlations were approximately • 6o for both reliability and objectiv-
ity. This instrument was complicated, time consuming, measured only one 
phase of posture, and required trained specialists for administration. 
It was not practical for common use. 
Buhl and Morrill1 devised an instrument called the posturometer, 
a complicated machine for me~suring cervico-thoracic posture. The postural 
angle which was the cervico-tho:racic angulation, was measured over a 
graduated range of 90 degrees. The technique · of measurement had not been 
refined to a point which permitted the setting up of definite standards, 
but it was claimed to be sufficiently reliable to measure the progress of 
individuals. No evidence was cited as to obtained differences. It was a 
simple device and applicable to large groups. About 5o to 6o persons 
could be rated in one hour. 
Robinow2 and associates constructed rating scales for five variables 
of children's posture, vdth photographs illustrating the scale points. 
The regional items included knock-knees, pronation, hyperextended knees, 
lumbar lordosis and slumped back. At r egular intervals, 170 apparentl:y 
normal, healthy children were observed and photographed. Front, side and 
rear views were taken in natural synnnentrical erect postures. Optimal 
posture was not stressed. One thousand lateral and 4oo rear views were 
1 ' Olga Anderson Buhl and Warren P. Morrill, "The Measurement of Pos-
tures, 11 Research Quarterly, 12: 518-527; October, 1941 
2Meinhard Robinow, Verna 1. Leonard and Margaret Anderson, "A New 
Approach-to the Quantitative Analysis of Children's Posture, 11 Pediatrics, 
22: 655-663; 1943 
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analyzed, a total of 1,400 photographs. The children ranged in age :from 
two to twelve years. 
Fifty photographs were selected at random and ranked according to 
the severity of a certain defect. A few were selected as standards, and 
the next fifty were rated. The original standards were replaced when 
necessary. All pictures were rated independently by two examiners. Due 
to the fact that consultations were held between these two raters, a 
special reliability study was carried on on fifty additional photographs. 
These were evaluated independently by three different individuals. Rat-
ings on the variables were correlated as follows: 
Knock-knees 
Pronation 
Hyperextended Knees 
Lumbar Lordosis 
Slumped Back 
Raters AB 
.94 
.77 
.79 
.91 
.71 
Raters AC 
.93 
.80 
.69 
.74 
.39 
Raters BC 
.95 
• 76 
.68 
.78 
.53 
The reliability rating on fifty pairs of photographs taken six 
months apart were: knock-knees .85, pronation .85, lordosis .66, slumped 
back .66, hyperextended lmees : .55. Their conclusions were that the pos-
ture of apparently normal children deviated substantially :from what is 
commonly considered desirable posture. Four of the five variables showed 
significant age trends. All correlations were low but some coefficients 
seemed significant. Th~ concluded that regional appraisal seemed prefer-
able to rating posture as a whole. This was a more objective scale and 
avoided labeling variations as good or bad. Also, it is far less time-
consuming than many measurements. The basis for the scale, however, is 
photography which preserves a single phase of a moving picture. Dynamic 
posture is not objectively considered. 
26 
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Massey did a study of the critical evaluation of methods used for 
measuring posture. His study attempted to establish adequate objective 
standards for measuring and grading posture through objective measurements 
taken on silhouettes. In his investigation, he claimed that certain 
angles, when measured in terms of degrees of deviation from a straight 
l i ne, were found to be satisfactory as a measure of general and segmental 
position and poise. The best combination of these measures was found 
to measure pupils up to a multiple correlation of .985. 
This test measured only standing anterior-posterior posture. It did 
not take into consideration sitting posture or dynamic positions of the 
body. 
Mildram 1 s2experiment with variables associated with posture brought 
out some interesting evidence which indicated possibilities for further 
r esearch. Case studies were made on thirty cases of good bo~y mechani cs 
in r elation to thirty cases of poor posture. An adaptation of the Iowa 
Pos ture Test and the Russell Sage College Test was used~ Personal 
qualit ies were rated by directed observation of the classroom teachers, 
and the California Test of Personality. The Wetzel Grid was used for 
analysis of growth. Data concerning other variables was obtained from 
school records and personnel. 
The variables considered were personality, nationality of parents, 
occupation of parents, siblings, curriculum choice, intelligence quotient, 
1wayne w. Massey, op. cit. 
2Eleanor S. Mildram, "A Study of Cert.ain Variables Associated with 
Excellent and Poor Body Mechani;cs in Sixty Hifi;h School Girls,'.' Boston 
University Master 1s Thesis in Preparation, 1949 
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final grades for the year, absence from school and growth. These variable 
were compared between the two groups. In all instances, the advantage 
was found to be with the good posture cases. No statistical evidence 
was available for reliability or validity of the data. 
The foot is an important factor in considering body mechanics. It 
is the foundation for weight bearing in walking and standing. There is 
a wide prevalence of foot abnormalties and disorders. A foot defect 
will influence the alignment of the vihole boQ1. Foot examinations con-
sisted, formerly, of subjective evaluation of certain characteristics 
indicative of the status of the foot. 
In 1924, McKenzie1 described a method for preparing a solution by 
which footprints could be recorded. 2 In 1928, Stafford listed twelve 
points that characterize a normal foot. Lowman3 and his associates, in 
the same year, attempted an obj ective test for measuring the condition 
of the foot but no reliability or validity was established. 
Schwartz4 made the first attempt to measure footprints. He origi-
nated the foot print angle and secured a reliability coefficient of .91 
for 93 cases. Severa+ years later, Roge;s5 derived a reliability 
coefficient of .92 far 142 cases. No objectivity was given by either 
1R. Tait McKenzie, Exercise in Education and Medicine, w. B. Saunders 
Comp~, Philadelphia, 1924, p. )94 -
2aeorge T. Stafford, Corrective and Preventive Physical Education, 
A. s. Barnes and Company, New York, ma, p. 185 . 
3c. L. Lowman, Claire Colestock and Hazel Cooper, Corrective Physical 
Education for Groups, A. S. Barnes and Company, New York, 192ll1 p. 43 
4Lows Schwartz, R. H. Britten and L. R. Thompson, 11Studies in Physical 
Development and Posture," U.S. Public Health Bulletin,No • . 179, 1928, p. 23 
5Frederick Rand Rogers:-Fttndamental Administrative Measures in Physi-
cal Education, Pleiades Company, 1932, p. 155 -------
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investigator. Phelps and Kiphuth1 stressed the importance of the heel 
cord in evaluating foot positions. 
In 1933, Clarke2 presented an objective method of measuring the 
height of the longitudinal arch in foot examinations. He believed that 
the lack of objectivity in the two pt'evious studies was due to the 
absence of a specific definition of the line which best represented the 
slope of the arch • Clarke set up standardized procedures for using the 
pedograph machine and for scoring the angles. This resulted in a refine-
ment of the previous method and yielded a reliability coefficient of .97 
and an objectivity coefficient of .95. Cureton subsequently verified 
these results. 
Danford3 suggested a foot measuring device called the pedorule. 
This instrument measured pronation. In his study of sixty subjects, he 
found a reliability coefficient of .94. Correlations between the pede-
graph and the pedorule were found to be .30 but that merely indicated 
that the two instruments did not measure the same thing. 
Cureton~ in 1941, experimented with twelve foot measures and selected 
five which he suggested for determining the functional efficiency of the 
feet and legs. This · battery was empirically constructed. Equal weight 
1Phelps and Kiphuth, op. cit. 
2H. Harrison Clarke, "An Objective Method of Measuring the Height of 
the Longitudinal Arch in Foot Examinations," Research Quarterly, 4: 99-
107; october, 1933 
3Harold R. Danford, "A Comparative Study of Three Methods of Measur-
ing Flat and Weak Feet," Supplement to the Research Quarterly, 6: 43-50; 
March 1935 
4Thomas K. Cureton, "Fitness of Feet and Legs," Supplement to the 
Research Quarterly, 12: 368-379; May, 1941 
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was given to the orthopedist's judgments and to objective correlation I 
I 
evidence with a functional criterion. The total score was the result of 
finding the T-score for each item, calculating its product with a multi- 'I 
plier, and obtaining the sum of the five resulting products. Cureton 
further suggested supplementary investigation through manipulation and 
inspection of the feet and collection of pathological history of the 
feet. He presented forms which might be used for collection of this data. 
These tests are involved and time consuming and would not be practical 
in the average school situation. Cureton's studies showed that nearly 
three-quarters of the population of young adults have weak feet. 
INCIDENCE OF POOR _POSTURE 
The results of early surveys and the implications of current 
research indicate the definite prevalence of poor body mechanics and the 
need for constructive and effective posture programs as a part of the 
education of the children. Although specific evidence is lacking in 
many cases, the following quotations are included to demonstrate the 
frequency with which poor posture is reported in literature and research. 
1 In 1916, Brown made postural surv~s of 746 men in the entering 
class at Harvard College. The measurement method was tracings. His 
findings showed 55 per cent with poor posture and 25 per cent with very 
poor posture, a total of 80 per cent. 
Klein and Thomas2 reported in their summary of the Chelsea Survey, 
that 92 per cent had poor posture. A more detailed digest of this 
investigation is included under the next section. 
In 1932, the White House Conference Subcommittee on Body Mechanics 
and Orthopedics3 made the fallowing statement in their report: "We may 
reasonably believe that perhaps 75 per cent of the male and female youth 
of the United States exhibit grades of body mechanics which, according 
to the standards of this Subcommittee, are imperfect." 
The YVhite House qonference Report on School Health Program4 claimed 
1Lloyd T. Brown, "Body Mechanics and Nutrition," Boston Medical and 
Surgical Journal, 182: 189; 1929 
2Armin Klein and Leah Thomas, op. cit. 
Ywhite House Conference, Body MeChanics, J. B. Lippincott Company, 
Philadelphia, 1934, p. 20 ----
4White House Conference, School Health Program, J. B. Lippincott 
Company, Philadelphia, 1934, p. 218 
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that among other postural defects, faulty distribution of weight and 
postural defects "may be considered in varying degrees either present 
or about-to-be in the not-very-distant future in ninety per cent of the 
people • • • possessed in common by all students." 
Goldthwaite1 stated: 
In World War I, it was shown by the number of rejections and 
by the necessity of prolonged training of a number of men after 
acceptance that good body mechanics had not been learned by the 
great mass of the population. • • • Faulty body mechanics is an 
almost universal finding among children and untrained individuals. 
DiGiovanna2 claimed the medical profession in general considers 
that habitual poor posture may lead to many functional and structural 
disorders of the body. 
Kell? in her recent book published in 1949, made, ,the following 
observation: 
The need for body mechanics teaching is widespread, if one 
may j1,1dge from the numbers of doctors, parents, teachers and 
others who criticize the postures of both children and adults • 
••• Since the need is widespread, and since an effective approach 
should reach young children, the place to begin this type of train-
ing is certainly in the elementary schools or before. 
Rathbone4 indicated her opinion in the following quotation: 
If anyone doubts the urgency of better knowledge concerning 
methods to bring about proper neuromuscular conditioning or recon-
ditioning of the human body, he needs only to look over a congrega-
tion of children, youths or adults. Teachers of physical education 
should be particularly conscious of the underdeveloped and dis-
torted bodies that they are tr;ying to educate physically and 
psychologically. 
1Joel E. Goldthwaite et al, Essentials of Body Mechanics in Health 
and Disease, J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 1945, pp.285, 278 
- 2vincent G. DiGiovanna, op. cit. 
3Ellen Davis Kelly, TeachingPosture and Body Mechanics, A. S. Barnes 
and Company, New York, 1949, p. 2 - --
4Josephine Langworthy Rathbone, Corrective Physical Education, W. B. 
Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1949, p. Viii 
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THE RELATION OF PCSTURE TO OTHER VARIABLES 
The relationship of posture to health, environment, athletic ability, 
body build, nutrition, mental ability, achievement, emotional stability, 
and various other factors has been a topic for discussion for many years. 
The implications of early investigators and writers indicated that poor 
posture was the cause of many physical, mental and social defects. Recent 
trends pointed out the possible effect of these factors on the posture 
of the individual as well as possible results. 
An examination of the literature and research in the field of boqy 
mechanics revealed that there has been no scientific approach made in the 
area of possible causes and contributing factors related to poor posture. 
Si~nificant statistics which would indicate any degree of reliability for 
the hypothesis of recent writers, were lacking. Recent articles and books, 
however, showed a definite trend on the part of educators .and members of 
the medical profession, to consider seriously the implications of possible 
causes and contributing factors in relation to poor posture. . I The d~gests J 
and quotations included in this section are arranged in order of the year I 
of publication in order to show implications and trends. 
Drew1 listed the removal of predisposing causes as her first sugges-
tion for improvement of postural conditions. Dunbar2 used the Bancroft 
Triple Test in a stuqy of posture and its relationship to athletic 
ability . 
factors. 
She found a very low positive correlation .between these two I 
II 
I 
Ne'\'f York II 
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Williams1 , in 1927, said: 11 The question of posture must be viewed 
not merely as a problem in body mechanics, but also in relation to fatigue, 
to nutritional, and emotional states." 
Brownell2 pointed out the influence of the emotional attitude of the 
individual, adequate nutrition, freedom from physical defects, suff icient 
exercise and fatigue on the maintenance of good posture. 
Talbot3, in 1929, made the following statement: 
' fuether or not malnutrition is the primary cause of poor 
mechanical use of the body and fatigue, or whether poor posture 
is the i nitial offender, the fact remains that correction of 
postural abnormalities usually breaks the vicious circle of this 
triad. Nothing fundamental can be accomplished, however, if 
fatigue is not eliminated. 
Klein and Thomas4 conducted an experiment on 1,708 school children 
in Chelsea, Massachusetts. Silhouettes were compared with the posture 
charts of the Children's Bureau. The effects of posture training on 
nutrition, general health and general morale were evaluated over a period 
of t wo years, 1923 to 1924. Two groups were selected at random. The 
experimental group of 961 pupils was given special instruction and train-
ing in body mechanics; the control group of 747 cases took the regular 
physical education program. The two groups were similar at the first 
examination in respect to age, sex, nationality, posture grade and various 
1Jesse Feiring Williams, Principles of Physical Education, w. B. 
Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1927, p. TI9 
2clifford Lee Brownell, op. cit. 
3Fritz B. Talbot, "Posture Heaith and Efficiency," Public Health 
Nurse 21: 8-12; 1929 . ---4~.Armin Klein and Leah c. Thomas, Posture and Physical Fitness, 
Children's Bureau Publication No. 205, United States Department of Labor, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1931 
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physical indices. Examinations were made by an orthopedic surgeon and 
his assistants, at the beginning and end of each school year. Findings 
related to this study indicated: 
At the beginning of the survey, ninety-two per cent had poor posture. 
Pronation was found in four-fifths of the children observed. 
There was a definite though slight relationship to age. Good posture 
was somewhat more prevalent as the child became older. 
Body mechanics showed definite relationship to body build. Linear 
types were more frequently found with poor posture, while the stocky type 
was more apt to have good posture. 
Children With good posture were generally in better nutritional 
condition, and children With more satisfactory rrutri tional condition 
tended to have better posture. 
General health seemed to improve with posture training. 
Scholarship and deportment improved more frequently among those who 
received posture training. 
No change was found in vital capacity. This is in agreement with 
the findings of Alden and Top, and Deaver. 
The morbidity rate was lower for the good posture cases. 
This experiment was fairly well controlled, With the effects of 
posture training, evaluated over a period of time. The silhouette was 
used for measuring the posture. Recent research has found this instrument 
subj-ect to various errors such as inaccurate profile improper adjustment 
of the lens, inadequate lighting and inaccuracies due to the small size. 
Subjective judgment was used in the comparison between the findings in 
the silhouettes and the illustrated standard charts. No attempt was 
I 
I 
li 
made to find correlations or definite relationships. This was a well 
conducted study and had many implications for further research. There 
was no statistical evidence of reliability. 
Alden and Top1 ran an experiment on the relation of posture to weight, 
vital capacity and intelligence. The Bancroft Straight Line Test was 
used as one instrument and applied to silhouettographs. Five angles of 
deviation were computed. The percentage position method was us ed to 
construct, a scoring table. The correlation between posture and .weight 
was + .027 ~ .047. Vital capacity was measured by a standard wet spirome-
ter. The correlation between posture and vital capacity was+ .048 ± .047.
1 
The intelligence rating was obtained from scores made in ' the .American Coun-
cil of Education Test. This correlation was+ .014 ± .047. The experiment 
was very brief. The correlations were low· indicating practically no 
relationship between posture and weight, vital capacity and intelligence 
rating. 
Deaver2 cited fourteen quotations from articles which indicated the 
dire effects which resulted from poor posture and the mental and physical 
rewards for those with good posture. In this study, he attempted to dis-
cover what relationship existed between posture and associated factors. 
Silhouettes of 343 college men with better posture were taken. They were 
judged according to the Harvard Posture Charts. Deaver studied six varia-
bles and their relation to posture. The variables, the instruments 
used for each, and the coefficients of correlation were as follows: 
1
norence D. Alden and Hilda Top, 11Experiment on the Reaction of Pos-
ture to Weight, Vital Capacity and Intelligence," Research Quarterly, 
2: 38-41; october,. 1931 
2G. G. Deaver, "Posture and Its Relation to Mental and Physical 
Health, n Research Quarterly, 4: 221-228; March, 19 33 
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, 
Physical Efficiency 
Motor Ability 
Vi tal Capacity 
Intelligence 
Scholarship 
Emotional Stability 
and 
Leadership Ability 
Roger's Physical Capacity Test 
Brace Motor Ability Test 
Standard Wet Spirometer 
Thurstone Psychological Test 
College Grades 
Thurstone Personality Schedule 
Allport Ascendancy-Submission 
Reaction Test 
+ .14 
~ .131 
""' .026 
+.014 
~.002 
~ .oos 
.055 
According to the statistical evidence, there was no relationship 
found between posture and these factors. The conclusions made by the 
investigator were that until more studies bave been done to pr"Ove a rela-
tionship exists betvveen posture and these factors, statement similar to 
those quoted at the begiiming of this study should not be made. 
Lamblingl, in an article concerni:n.g poor posture aTJlong sch~ol chil-
dren written in a French medical journal reported as follows: 
About one-third to one-fourth of al~ school children show 
sufficient deviation from the normal to warrant treatment in correc-
tive classes. Factors in the development of poor positions must 
be considered and eradicated. Among such factors are disturbances 
of vision and hearing, poorly supervised convalescence, fear and 
timidity, unsuitable desks and seats, poorly fitting clothing, 
carrying too heavy loads on one side and training in one form of 
exercise, such as dancing or acrobatics, to the exclusion of other~ 
forms. 
Goldthwaite2 in his book on Body Mechanics , published in 1934, sug-
gested a strong relationship between posture and circulation. He also 
stated that specific organic diseases are traceable to poor posture. No 
~bling-LeGrand, "Poor Posture in Children of School .Age," Rev. 
~· Sociale de L'Enfance, 1: 21; 1933 
2~. E. Goldthwaite, Body Mechanics, J. B. Lippincott Company, 
Philadelphia, 1934 
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evidence was presented to substantiate this statement. 
LaPlace and Nicholson1 initiated an extensive investigation to deter 
mine to what extent postural defects handicap physiological function 
as justified by clinical experimental evidence. Eighteen subjects were 
selected with kypholordotic curvature. They obtained orthopedic diagrams 
of the chest and electrocardiograms, measured vital capacity, respiratory 
rate, tidal air and circulatory efficiency before and after acute varia-
tions in posture. They cone lude that correct posture appears to have 
an appreciable advantage on the circulation and respiration of most 
individuals . The statistical significance of the observed differences 
was not determined. 
Conpere2 listed specif~c factors as causes of poor posture• Among 
these -were poor general health, malnutrition, fatigue, infections, defor-
mities, defective sight and hearing, lack of exercise, poorly fitting 
clothing and shoes, and environmental influences. 
Hellebrandt3, in an article published in 1943, reported: 
As a whole it has been difficult to displace the idea that 
attitudinal anamolies must of necessity be associated vnth func-
tional disturbances. • •• The common attitudinal anomalies are 
widely conceded to encroach sufficiently on body cavities to 
impair visceral functioning. They are frequently associated 
with an augmentation of gravital rotary stresses which are assun1ed 
to necessitate exhaustive muscular contraction for adequate equi-
librium. Neither view· is supported by experimental evidence. 
1Louis B. LaPlace and Jesse T. Nicholson , "Physiological Effects of 
the Correction of Faulty Posture," American Journal of :Medical Science, 
192: 345-353; September, 1936 
2 . Staff of the Department of Phys~cal Education ana. Health, Laboratory 
Schools, University of Chicago, Physical Education and Health of School 
Children, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1936, p. 152 
3F. A. Hellebrandt and Elizabeth Brogdon Franseen, "Physiological 
Study of the Vertical Stance in Man," Physiological Review, 23: 223, 247, 
248; July. 1943 
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Goldthwaite1 admitted a change of attitude in the following quotation 
from his book published in 1945: 
In the beginning, our study was carried on chiefly to improve 
the mechanics of the body so that health might be restored, and 
that the diseases which had resulted from the wrong use of parts 
might be arrested. As the work continued, it became obvious that 
the prevention of such conditions before disease has become evident 
is of the utmost importance. Emphasis must therefore be put upon 
the proper training of the body, so that the best possible state 
of health may be obtained. 
In another section of his book, he stated that good body mechanics " ••• 
increases general well-being and that it is a vital factor in the preven-
tion of disease there can be no question. 11 
Hansson2 cited the following: 
In 1740, Nicholas Andry taught that many illnesses in children 
had their origin in imperfect body mechanics. A generation ago, 
the foundation of our present concept of body mechanics and health 
was brought out by Goldthwaite and continued by Osgood ••• Posture 
surveys in primary schools show less illness proved by absences 
among children taught good body mechanics. • • • Similar surveys in 
colleges indicate definite correlation between good posture and 
good fUnctional health. ••. Orthopedic surgeons have overwhelming 
evidence for the importance of body mechanics both as preventive 
and eura ti ve agent. 
IrwinJ stressed the consideration of the many conditions which may 
cause or contribute to poor posture, and the importance of recognizing 
and preventing or correcting the possible underlying causes. He stated: 
In addition to discovering both functional and structural cases 
of faulty body mechanics during the medical examination, information 
may be gained from the total examination which may reveal to the 
physician or the nurse the causes of poor functional posture in the 
lJoel E. Goldthwaite et al, Essentials of Body Mechanics in Health 
and Disease, J. B. Lippincott Company, Philaae1pnii, 1945, pp.L, 285 -
- 2K. Hansson, "Posture and Body Mechanics, 11 Journal of Health and 
Physical Education, 16: 549; December, 1945 . - -
3Leslie w. Irwin, "Changing Concepts in Posture Training," Joumal 
!:!.!. Health and Physical Education, 17: 524; November, 1946 
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child. • •• Although endless e:x:.amples could be cited, it is clear 
that the results of health examinations should be carefully studied 
for causes or contributing causes of poor posture. 
In a later publication, Irwin1 cited a more complete list of possible 
causes and contributing causes than had been found in any other source. 
2 Williams and Bromell presented their views as follows: 
Emotional, nutritional, and activity factors are involved. A 
feeling of self-respect and courage is reflected in bodily adjust-
ment just as fear and self-consciousness are. Lack of energy, 
fatigue, and other physiological states together with habit and 
probably heredity reflect themselves in postural patterns. Any plan 
for education in postures that neglects these factors fails to 
account for vi tal elements in the problem. 
Lee3 listed physical defects and environmental factors as handicaps 
to good posture. The importance of laying cornerstones of muscle strength 
endurance and heart-lung mechanism, and coordination of muscle and mind 
before developing boqy control and skill, was stressed. 
In Rathbone's recent text4, various causes of faulty development 
were also mentioned. Some of these were heredity and congenital effects, 
birth injuries, specific disabling diseases, malnutrition, physical 
defects, lack of activity from social inhibitions and self-consciousness, 
poor habits, psychological maladjustments, and hampering meChanical forces 
Rathbone stated: 
~eslie W. Irw.l..n, "Modern Trends in Posture Training," Education, 
68: 472, The Palmer Company, Boston, April, 1948 . 
2Jesse Feiring Williams and Clifford Lee Brownell, The Administration 
of Health and Physical Education, w. B. Saunders Company--;-:I.947, p. 167 
- JMabel Lee and Miriam M. Wagner, Fundamentals of Body Mechanics, w. B 
Saunclers Company, Philadelphia, 1949, P• 156 -- II 
4Josephine t. Rathbone, Corrective Physical Education, w. B. Saunde~ 
Company, Philadelphia, 1949, pp. 116-128 ' 
II 
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• • • poor habits and hampering mechanical forces are serious 
factors in faulty development only when they are superimposed upon 
a condition of general fatigue or of structural defects, ••• The 
bodies have to be malnourished, fatigued, inactive or statically 
held in restricting poses for long periods of time to fail to develop 
normally. 
Kelly1 claimed that the removal of the underlying causes was one of 
the four steps necessary for improvement of posture. She cited fatigue, 
infection, discouragement and physical defects as causes of poor posture. 
~llen Davis Kelly, Teaching Posture and Body Mechanics, A. s. Barnes 
and Company, New York, 1949, p. E' - --
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SUMMARY 
Through a review of previous research, an attempt has been made 
to indicate the definite need for increased validity and objectivity of 
all types of evaluation procedures used in appraising body mechanics. 
Probably one of the oldest objectives in physical education is the 
attempt to improve posture. In the las·b quarter of a century, there 
has been a great deal of progress toward a more scientific approach 
to this problem. Numerous rating devices and objective measuring 
instruments of varying practicality have been recommended. Examiners 
have used arbitrary standards, relied upon the validity of their own 
judgements, applied diversified numerical methods, analyzed different 
graphic forms, and used complicated methods that require intricate 
apparatus to determine body angles. 
An adequate evaluation of posture requires a measuring device ·which 
is valid, reliable, objective, simple, inexpensive, economical af tL~e, 
easy to administer and to understand, and above all, one that is meaning 
ful and worth doing. There is no justification for exceedingly tedious, 
time consuming and exhorbitantly expensive methods. A posture test to 
be practical, should be quantitative, with well-defined measures that 
could be easily applied and recorded, and one that could be administered 
by the classroom teacher starting in the lower grades. 
Additional effort should be made to obtain cooperative evaluation 
from all personnel concerned, through the medical examination, directed 
observation, reports, interviews, records and other appraisal forms. 
42 
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There is a need for cooperative effort of all concerned to develop 
adequate evaluation techniques, skill in their use and application, 
and ability to interpret the results in the light of the limitation 
of the measurements used. 
Aware of the difficulties and limitations inherent in attempting 
to measure and evaluate body mechanics, the writer has tried to adapt 
and construct techniques which will appraise posture and specific 
factors associated with poor body alignment objectively, and to deter-
mine possible relationships among these factors. 
l===F==========================~~=== 
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CHAPI'ER III 
PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY 
PRELllJiiNARY SCREEr\TING 
Selection of Communi ties 
Ten communities in Massachusetts were selected as possible areas for 
the survey. The criteria used in selection of the school systems were 
as follows: 
1. A range in community population from 4,000 to 80,000. 
2. Variation in size of school systems and number of elementary 
schools in each community. 
3. Different geographical locations within the state. 
4 . A variety of home environments in the different locations, as 
well as within the communities themselves . 
5. Different racial characteristics of the pupils in the schools 
selected. 
6. Dissimilitude of economic status. 
Other criteria which were considered were the amount of interest and 
cooperation which could be expected from the administration, the health 
specialists and from the teachers. The necessity of complete medical 
examinations by competent physicians was evident in a study of this type. 
In order to obtain the best possible results, it was found necessary to 
limit the number of schools selected in each community. This eliminated 
the possibility of too great a burden on any one school physician or 
nurse and encouraged better cooperation. 
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Procedure 
Each superintendent was contacted through a personal interview. The 
purpose of the study \lras explained and permission was requested to carry 
on the study in different elementary schools in each school system. The 
need for voluntary cooperation of the personnel involved and the use of 
specific instruments for collecting data was emphasized. The i nterview 
was followed up by a letter which reiterated the information concerning 
the procedures and techniques. 
The directors of health and physical education vrere interviewed. 
Through them, arrangements were made to meet with the doctors and nurses 
and to consult with the principals of the schools selected. After the 
designation of the specific schools, r ecommendations of individual pupils 
having good or poor posture were made. Control techniques which would 
guarantee random samples, were not used in the choice of cases. The 
selected 250 initial pupils selected for the study were the result of 
subjective collaboration between the principals and health specialists, I 
and the classroom teachers. It was requested that specific forms* should II 
be filled out giving the name of the child, the reason for his recom- 1\ 
mendation and the signature of the person who recommended him. I 
Subsequent procedures varied according to the policy of the indivi- I 
dual community. Letters requesting permission from the parents for the / 
special examinations of their children were sent home in most cases. I\ 
Group meetings were held with the doctors and the classroom teachers, in I 
some systems, to enable the investigator to present her problem and to j 
1 enlist better support and c9operation. Wherever this was not done, the 
*See appendix A, p. 93 
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1 investigator met each teacher and doctor individually and explained the 
I purpose of the survey. 
I 
! 
I 
After selecting the communities, contacting administrators, health 
l
j specialists and classroom teachers, obtaining parental permission, and 
presenting the problem to all concerned, the next step was to determine 
J the extent of good or poor posture among the children recommended, by 
I 
It II means of a posture examination. 
I 
I 
POSTURE T]ST 
Purpose 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,j 
II 
I 
I 
A posture test was given to each child recommended for the survey if l 
parental permission was received. The purpose of this test was to make a ! 
general survey of all cases and to eliminate those which were not excep- ~I 
tionally good or poor. i 
Selection of ~ Instrument 
The following criteria were selected by the writer as desirable 
standards for the choice of the device best suited to the needs of the 
survey: Ease of administration 
Economical of time and expense 
Dynamic as well as static 
Procedures standardized 
Minimum of equipment required 
Reliable 
I 
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Valid 
Objective 
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' The Iowa Posture Test* was selected as the most practical instrument. 
Because no statistical evidence could be found which established reliabil· 
ity or validity of the test, a special study was carried on to establish 
the characteristics. 
Procedure 
Permission was obtained for a special posture examination from the 
I school administrators, and in most cases, from the parents. Each child 
was rated by two examiners, at the same time, under identical conditions. 
Environroont varied according to the facilities available at each school. 
Usually the nurse's office or the teachers' room •vas used. Factors 
essential for adequate examination were as follows: privacy, rapport, 
adequate space in which the child could walk freely, properly fitting 
chairs, and permission to partially disrobe the child. If a child showed 
any hesitation or lack of cooperation, he was allowed to return to the 
classroom and was dropped from the study. The examination was on a 
voluntary basis and no pressure was exerted. It was felt that this was 
an essential factor for a valid rating. 
In order to eliminate delay, all the girls were examined consecu-
tively, then all the boys. The children were rated one at a time. Vfuile 
one child was dressing, the next was being examined, the third child was 
observing, and the fourth was undressing. The rapport was better when 
the pupil was allowed to watch and see what he was going to be asked to 
do. 
The child walked across the room several times, then stood so that 
back, side and front vie~m could be observed by both examiners. 
*See Appendix B, p. 94 
I 
Obaervations and ratings were recorded on the three items on foot mech-
anics and on walking and standing alignment and weight distribution. The 
pupil was then requested to sit on the chair selected for his size. Next 
he was asked to pick up one of his shoes and to place it in a designated 
place. During these activities, he was marked on sitting posture, rising 
from sitting position and on picking up a light object. It was felt that 
rapport •~s increased by presenting the subjects with various task 
situations. Most of the children seemed to be at ease, carried on con-
versation throughout the procedure and apparently, were not aware that 
I 
I 
their posture vms being rated. The consensus of opinion among the young- I 
feet. ~~ sters was that they were having a special examination of their 
Statistical Treatment I 
The specific criteria previously listed were met, and it v~s beli 
that they furnished a valid basis for the purpose for which the test was 
intended. There was no difficulty in the adnrlnistration of the examina-
tions. Although group tests could have been administered, individual 
ratings were made to eliminate any distracting factors. The only cost 
involved vms ror printing of the specific directions* and the individual 
rating sheets.** The procedures were standardized in that each rater 
had a copy of the specific items to be observed, with directions for 
scoring. The only equipment needed were chairs suited to the individual 
sizes of the children being tested. 
Each child received t'ro ratings, one by the investigator and one by 
* 
See appendix B, p. 
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a trained assistant. These ratings in the form of a bivariate distribut-
ion are shovvn in Figure 1. The Pearson-product moment correlation be 
the two ratings was .965. The correlation ratios were .967 (xy} and 
.970 (yx). 
The distribution of all the scores was placed on the Normal Percen-
tile Chart. Those cases w:D..ich were in the upper quarter were selected 
as the possible good posture cases; those which fell in the lo\rer quarter 
were designated as possible poor posture cases. Two independent criteria 
were used as the final bases for the validity of the posture test. One 
was the initial recorrunendation of the pupil for the survey; the second 
vms the result of the findings concerning the posture on the medical 
examination. The child was accepted for inclusion in the final study 
only if the rating of good or poor posture on the initial recommendation, 
the doctor's report on posture, and the findings of the test all con-
sistently described a given child. 
MEDICAL EX.AJ:iiiNA.TION 
Purpose 
A medical record card~ was constructed for the physician to use in 
special examination or each child. This rating instrument includes all 
items thought to have possible bearing on the posture of the child thro 
his health status. 
Construction 
The preliminary form used as a basis for the construction of the 
*~ee appendix D, p . 98 
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FIGURE 1 
A BIVARIATE DISTRIBUTION OF IOWA POSTURE TEST SCORES ASSIGNED 
TO 'lliE SAME 250 JNDIVWUALS BY TWO ll'IDEPEfJlJENT INVESTIGATORS 
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special medical examination was the Physical Hecord of the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts Department of Education . After a review of various 
public school physical and medical record cards, this was revised . 
Factors which seemed of special value for detecting postural defects 
were added. This form was presented to a general practitioner , a pedia-
trician, and a dentist, for further refinement . After additional revi-
sions, the final form used in the survey was obtained. 
Procedure · 
Personal interviews were arranged with school physicians. The exam-11 
ination form was inspected and discussed . Arrangements were made for 11 
special examinations of the pupils concerned, >qith special emphasis on 
possible ca~ses and defects which might result in poor posture . In one 
conrraunity , the doctors were not contacted by the investigator. Most of 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I
I 
t he cases in this city , were rated by private physicians, and it was not I\ 
convenient for arrangements to be made to meet with all the doctors 1\ 
::v::::d:0~::i::d::::l::::r::e~::~:::e:um~e:h:fi:::::::::::s~ soon 1 
II 
! 
Permission vms obtained from the parents for these examinations . 
This was mainly to allay any fears which might be aroused when the child 
reported that he had received a special medical examination . I 
;:::::: :~=.::i;: the special examinations were carried on II 
in the following ways: 
1 1 . School physicians volunteered their time and cooperation. 
1
/ 
2. Physicians vfere paid for the examination from special funds set /I 
8'lston Univl"f!';ity 
Schoo! of Education 
' · 4,.ibrary --~ 
Sf 
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aside for surveys. 
3. Private physicians examined the children and were paid by the 
parents. 
4. The investigator paid for the examinations. 
In five communities, the first method was used. The doctors and adminis-
trators were interested in the study and hoped to derive some benefit 
I 
from the results. One community felt that better cooperation could be 
I I expected when the doctors were paid extra and provided funds for special 
' work. Another school system had a majority of its regular examinations 
done by private physicians, paid by the parents. In this case, examin-
ation was offered through the school physician or they could choose to 
have their own doctor if they preferred. It was necessary to use the 
fourth plan in only one school. Services of the school nurses was 
! volunteered in all communities. 
Validitz~ Reliabilit~ 
The validity of the medical examinations was based on subjective 
judgments of the physicians. The initial items were selected by special-
ists in the area of body mechanics, and _were chosen because they were 
considered pertinent to this specific study. The doctors and dentists 
carefully inspected the form and revised and added i tams which, from the 
medical point of view, were considered of value in studying possible pos- I 
l
i 
ture implications. The final form represented specific objectives which 
1 
I were meaningful for the situation in which it was used. The need for 
1 I standardized techniques on the a~~inistration and recording was empha~ 1 
in the personal intervie\rn with the doctors and nurses . The findings on I 
I 
the examination were compared with data collected from other sources and I 
factors and defects which were repeatedly reported were accepted as 
items to be considered in the final summary. 
CHECK LIST 
Purpose 
A check list* was constructed for directed observation by the class-
room teachers. The purpose of this instru.rnent was to provide another 
source for collection of data concerning factors which might influence 
posture. The following areas were included: 
Impaired Vision 
Impaired Hearing 
Speech Difficulties 
Fatigue 
Clothing 
Deformities 
Charac·teris·tics 
In addition, space was provided for information concerning any 
school or home conditions which the teacher considered indicative of 
emotional disturbances. 
Construction 
The check list was constructed after many different types of check 
lists and rating scales had been examined. Several different forms 
were tried out and evaluated before the final one was selected. The 
items included vrere those which could be observed and r ecorded in the 
*see appendix E, p . 99 
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environment of the classroom.. The itams consisted of defects and factors 
which were frequently mentioned in relation to their effect upon posture. 
Under each of seven main headings, five to fourteen specific suggestions 
were listed, to assist the teacher in indicating and recognizing the 
defect or factor designated. 
Procedure 
The classroom teachers observed each child over a period of at least 
t v•o weeks and recorded t heir conclusions on t he check list. Each list 
provides space for observations of up to six pupils. In a column pro-
vided for each child, an. ''x" vms placed opposite the i tern if the con-
dition existed or occurred frequently. The term "frequently" was defined 
as occurring once a week or more often. If the condition occurred 
infrequently or never, the space vms left blaru{. 
Reliability 
In order to study the reliability of the teachers on their use of 
the check list, an independent experiment was conducted. The instrument 
was presented to a group of nineteen teachers for directed observation 
on one hundred and fourteen pupils not connected with the posture study. 
Three weeks later, a recheck was requested on the same pupils. 
To insure representative sampling from each classroom, specific 
designation of the six pupils to be selected for this study by each of 
the teachers was as follows: Case number one was taken from the first 
seat in the first row, case number two from the second seat in the 
second row etc. 
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II 
I 
I 
An analysis of the findings on the first and second observations 
was made on each phase of the instrument. The number of specific items 
under each section was totaled and the scores were distributed on scatter 
diagrams. Many sections had no checks recorded because no defects had 
been observed. These were not included in the study. It ·was felt that 
they might provide a false indication of the reliability of the findli1gs. 
The reliabilities were compiled from tlvo independent ratings on a 
group of randomly selected children. The Durost4V:allcer Correlation Chart 
was used for finding the correlation coefficients. The statistical re-
sults may be found in Table I. 
TABLE I 
CORRELATIOOS BETWEEN TiilO INDEPEI-mENT RATJNGS BY 19 TEACHERS 
ON 1JA RANDOI\IJLY SE:r..J!DTED ET.EMENT Airf. SCHOOL PUPILS 
II 
I! 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
Items 
Deformit:ifl s 
Impaired Vision 
Speech Defects 
Characteristics 
Clothing 
Impaired H ear:ing 
Correlation 
Coefficients 
+ 1.oo 
+ .S4 
.. .75 
+ .75 
+ .62 
+ .54 
I Fatigue + .1~9 1 
L:.. ...... ·- ....... ~·-·-.=.::::-....=:::::::::::...-:::=~·:::::-..:.:::_-:::-_:_.===:-.::.::::.:.._--=:=:==- j 
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I 
I Interpretation~ of _:the Findin~ 
' Previous studies have shown that reliability and obj ectivity of 
subjective ratings and obser vations, even by specialists, vary widely. 
In a study by Cureton1 on subjective posture ratings, the mean correla-
tion rating for three trained and experienced examiners was t-51. 
Thorndike2 cited American Air Force studies and the reliability scores on 
I observer-scored samples: f.50, t.39, and t•43. These were on specific 
test periods, however, and they usually have a lower degree of reliabili~ 
than continuous day-to-day observations. Danford3 made the following 
comments on subjective ratings: 
The objectivity coefficient between experts using subjective 
judgments was found by the writer to be .58. Of course, this 
coefficient indicates a serious lack of objectivity, but it may 
be considered relatively high as a coefficient of correlation 
between subjective examiners, since it closely agrees with the 
results of an experiment performed by Franzen in 1929. Franzen 
averaged correlation coefficients between the judgments of 
various physicians measuring nutritional status of children. 
Their average was .60. 
Garrett4 interprets the correlation betvreen tvro tests by the fol-
I 
II 
lj 
I lowing classification: 
II 
II 
! 
.00 to - .20 denotes indifferent or negligible relationship; 
- .20 to- .40 denotes low correlation; presentbut slight; 
- .40 to - • 70 denotes substantial or marked relationship; 
- .70 to -1.00 denotes high to very high relationship. 
1Thomas K. Cureton, et al., £:12.• cit. 
2Robert L. Thorndike, Personnel Selection, ~and Measurement 
Techniq_ues, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New Yorl{ , 1949, p . 144. 
3 Harold R. Danford, "A Comparative Study of Three Methods of 
Measuring Flat and Weak Feet, 11 Sup;p.J.:.ement to the Research Quarter:J:y, ! 
6: 46; March, 1935 I 
4 I 
Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Educat ion, Longmans, 
~een and Company, New York, 1947, p. 333 
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Ruch and Stoddard 1 offered the following suggestions: 
• 95 - .99 
.90 - .94 
.so - . 89 
• 70 - • 79 
Below • 70 
Very high: rarely found runong present tests • 
High: equaled by a few of t he best tests 
Fairly high: fairly adequate for individual 
measurement. · 
Rather low: adequate for group measurement but 
not very satisfactory for individual measurements. 
Low: Entirely inadequate for individual measure-
ment although useful for group averages and for 
school surveys. 
According to these verbal descriptions, a high degree of reliability 
vms indicated for deformities. There vrere adequate and substantial re-
lationships for observations on vision, speech and characteristics. This 
was probably due to previous experiences on the part of the teachers in 
noting these defects. Clothing, hearing ru1d fatigue yielded decreasing 
but useful r elationships. Clothing and fatigue may have been influenced 
by the time element. If the judgment of the teacher varied to this ex-
tent in a period of t vro or three weeks, then it vms probably indicative 
t hat the defects may have been temporary and thus would have had little 
effect on the habitual posture of the child. ft~other fact to be consid-
ered is t hat t he items observed ranged in magnitude from perfect agreemen 
on a defect such as deformity whi'ch was obviously noticeable, through 
characteristics which include symptoms indicating possible emotional 
instability, down to a factor that is also :a symptom rather than a per-
manent condition, namely fatigue. The magni "(iqde of the correlations seem 
to be in direct relationship to the permanence and obviousness of the ite 
rated. In comparison to . other subjective studies which have been made in 
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the past, the reliability of the check list seemed to be fairly substan-
tial indices of relationship. 
Limitations 
Subjectivity r.:educes the effectiveness of any observation instrument 
Efforts were made to minimuze these factors by indicating specific traits I 
relevant to each topic and by choosing the most capable personnel to use 
the device. Descriptive phrases were included under each section and were 
expressed, as far as possible, in terms of observable actions. The class 
room teacher vvas chosen as the most practical person to administer the I 
check list. The teacher vras in daily contact with the child during schoo~ 
II 
~ours and in the best position for continuous observation of the pupil. 
_A.nother factor which had a detrimental effect on the findings was 
t he period of time chosen between the administration of the first and 
second observations. The first check list was completed just before the 
Christmas vacation . The second rating was sent out after the children 
had returned to school. During the interim, unexpected variables appeare 
For example, in one case, a pupil was reported on the first check list 
as showing excessive fatigue, his clothing was unattractive and there 
was an absence of cleanliness. On the recheck , he was no longer fatigued~ 
his clothing was attractive and there was a definite improvement in neat-
ness and cleanliness. Investigation found that the child had been living 
previously, 1vi th his grandfather who disliked c hildren. During the 
vacation, his parents had acquired a new house and taken the child to 
I live vvi th them. He had received presents of new clothes; he was rested 
and happy; and his whole attitude seemed more wholesome as a result of 
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I 
improved environmental factors . This is just one example of the influenc 
of the time element on the results obtained . 
'l'he study was a sampling of an average group of pupils and the 
nwnber of defects reported was snall. If it bad been restricted to poor 
posture cases , a greater number of defects would probably have been 
checked . Due to the fact that the actual survey, however, was on both 
good and poor posture cases, the method of selection used vms , probably , 
a more practical representation . 
INB'OR11ATION DATA SHEET 
Purpose 
The information data sheet* vvas used as a SUJ?l)lementary device to 
check on specific data acquired from other sources, and to acquire Gen-
eral information concerning the status of the pupil. 
Procedure 
The data was collected, in most cases, through personal interviews 
with the principals, nurses a.11d the teachers, and through an intensive 
review of all records. In some connnuni ties, the school physician, denta , 
hygienist, social worker, and other interested perso11.nel offered their 
cooperation and presented pertinent material which was of value to the 
investigator . 
An intensive review was made of all records . Cumulative folders , 
when they were available, and health cards were important resources . 
*See appendix F, p . 101 
Significant information concerning age, grade, date of birth, home and 
family background, health and activities was usually recorded. The 
health card indicated any deviations from the normal. A careful 
appraisal ;.vas made of all defects and illnesses. 
Information concerning the grade and age of the child was primarily 
recorded for the convenience of the investigator in rechecking and clas-
sifying the pupils into groups for ease in afuninistering the posture 
tests, medical examinations and the check lists. No statistical treat-
ment of' these were compiled although the findings ·are recorded in the 
following chapter. 
STATISTICAL DESIGN 
For the purposes of this study, the proportion of pupils whose 
scores on the posture test were in the upper quarter within the distri-
bution of the total 250 ratings, were considered as the control group of 
better posture cases. The students whose range of scores fell vtithin the 
lower quarter were considered as the experimental group of poor posture 
cases. 
1 Goodenough makes the followine statement concerning this technique: 
An alternative method that is also widely used consists in 
arranging the subjects in serial order according to their scores 
on the criterion and using the difference between the percentage 
of those in the top twenty-five per cent who select a given response 
and the corresponding percentage of those in the bottom twenty-five 
per cent who choose the same responses as an indicator of discri-
minative value. 
1 Florence L. Goodenough, Mental Testing, Rinehart and Company, Inc., 
New York, 1949, pp. 135-136 
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The determination of the factors to be considered in relation to 
the posture ratings was based on three evaluation techniques, the medic 
examination, the check list and the information data sheet. Complete 
agreement was used as a standard. If any disagrement occurred on the 
findings , the factor was deleted. Defective hearing, speech and vision, 
obesity, and fatigue were included only if they were reported on all 
three techniques. Home or school conditions which might be the cause of 
emotional disturbances, underweight, dental defects, disease, defor-
mi ties and lack of cleanliness required agreernent on two sources of 
data. These factors were not reported on a third instrument. Only one 
source of information vvas available for defects of the glands, nose and 
skin; for disorders of the nervous system; for improper clothing and 
shoes; and for characteristics. 
The same standards were adhered to for both the control and experi-
mental groups . It was concluded that the findings were therefore compar 
able, although the validity of the last group of items was low due to 
the fact that the subjective rating of one expert , only , was used as a 
criterion. 
The one per cent level of significance was employed to indicate to 
what extent the reported differences represented true differences . This 
meant that the difference described by the statistics would occur by 
chance alone, not more than once in every hundred times. Lindquist1said 
The phrases "practically certain" and ''reasonably certaintt 
are very frequently used in discussions of sampling error theory. 
For convenience, most statisticians have agreed to consider an 
event as "practically certain" to occur in any one instance, if, 
~. F. Lindquist, A First Course in Statistics, Houghton Mifflin 
Company, Boston, 1938, pp. 116, 122 
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in the long run, such events do occur in at least 99 out of every 
100 occasions. • •• Whenever chances are very great (about 99 in 
100) that the true difference is in the same direction as the 
obtained difference, we say that the obtained difference is "statis 
tically significant." 
Mills1 states: 
We must have some reasonable criterion as to the limit of 
significance ••• if the discrepancy between theory and observation 
might occur 1nore frequently than one time out of one huhdred solely 
because of the play of chance, we may say the difference is not 
clearly significant. • •• A value for T of less than 2.576 indicate 
that the results are not consistent with the hypothesis in question 
For this study, the results are accepted as significant if they 
exceed the one per cent level of significance. This means that if a 
difference is reported which is 2.56 or better times the standard error 
of the difference for a population of given size, chance alone would 
account for the difference not more frequently than one in 100 samples. 
SUMivlARY 
Communi ties were selected for the survey. The administrators were 
contacted in the various schools and arrangements were made to carry on 
the study in the intermediate grades . Children were recommended for 
good or poor posture. Each pupil received a posture test by two raters. 
Cooperative evaluation v1as obtained from the school personnel in an 
effort to discoyer relevant factors which were possible causes of poor 
posture, through medical exarainations, directed observation, interviews, 
reports and records. 
1Frederick Cecil Mills, Statistical Methods, Henry Holt and Co., 
(Revised), New York, 1938, p. 471 
[I 
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The upper and lovrer quarters of the distribution of posture ratings 
~rere used as criteria for the selection of the experimental and control 
groups. Adequate data on these cases v;as also required. A factor on 
which there was any disagreement was eliminated from the survey. The 
one per cent level of significance was employed to indicate the extent 
that the reported differences represented true differences. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION Al'ID ANALYSIS OF DATA 
COlYIMUNITI ES SELECTED 
Three of the ten communities originally selected f or the posture 
' 
I 
I survey vmre eliminated in the final analysis. One was eliminated be-
II cause of an expected change in superintendents which would mean a long 
1
1 
delay in collecting data . In another area, the principal in the school I; 
chosen by the superintendent felt that too many research problems were 11 
II 
,I already being carried on D! her school. The third school system was 
I 
eliminated after a report vias received from the health depart ment indi- ' 
eating that there was one hundred per cent improvement in the posture 
of the children during t he previous year. 
The school systems finally selected for the survey were as follows : l 
Bridgewater , Framingham, Malden, Newton, North Attleboro, Sharon and 
Wareham. The approximate population range was from 2,000 to 73,000.1 
From a total of nearly 4,000 children in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades of twenty-three elementary schools, 250 boys and girls were 
given posture tests. For population estimates and number of cases in 
each community, see Table II. The figures on populations were taken 
from the 1940 census. There has probably been an increase in the last 
decade. Cases which were rated on posture were not necessarily all the 
good or poor posture cases in the schools. 1'hey were pupils recmmnended 
1 Homer 1. Patterson, (Editor), American Educational Directory,l947 
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I 
I 
I 
II 
for the stu~ who received parental permission for special examinations. 
Thus no statistical treatment can be used in a comparison of percentages. 
f : 
TABLE II 
COMMUNITIES WITH THE POPULATION AND NUMBER 
OF . CASES RECOMMENDED FROM EACH 
- - ··-· ·-. ---· --~-· .. ··- .. 
Communities Population Total 250 cases 
Newton 73,125 41 
Malden 58,143 41 
Framingham 22.,210 6o 
North Attleboro 10,179 2.5 
Bridgewater 9,055 50 
Wareham 5,686 6 
Sharon 2,310 27 
! 
No specific attempt was made to analyze the home conditions, economi 
status or nationalit,y of the children. Such variables were allowed to 
equalize themselves through the representative selection of the schools 
within each community. Sex was not considered in the initial or final 
selection of the subjects. The findings on the total group, however, 
showed that 53 per cent were male and 47 per cent were female. For 
the selected cases, 56 per cent were male and 44 per cent were female. 
Grade distribution indicated a slight~ higher per cent in the sixth 
· grade which may have influenced the mean age of 10.7 for the total group. 
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There '.ve>.s a hi gher Dercentage of poor cases among the boys . Tabl e III 
presents t he obtained posture dat a by sex and grade. 
TABlE III 
POS'l'UllE RATTIJGS BY SEX AND GRADE F'OR 250 CHILDREN 
li- . I_ Po-~; P;~t~e -----G~od ___ Po~t;~- .......... -- T . -----·-. . ... ......... .. R 
l i Combined Posture ~ 
I! 
li 
•I 
'l lt 
II 
!I 
I 
I 
!. 
Grade • lt1ale Fem~-~ _ _!eta~- _ _!liale _ _!_emal~- Total 1 'rot~s by --~rades __ ~ 
h 11. 6 7. 6 5 . 2 6. 8 12 . 0 
5 110.4! 10.0 20.0 5.2 5.6 11.0 
6 
31. 2 
3l .h 
37 . 4 
I 
i 11.~ . 4 8. 0 22 . 4 l 6. 8 s . ).j. 15 .o 
i -;6: -:6.o - 62.0-r--:.o 21.0 3B .o -----·-··------·-11 Total "::Jy 100 . 0 
Sex 
. -- ! - .L. ..................... ...... . L. ---- ------ -·--· ·-·--- -----------····· ! j ·-
FI NAL SELECTION OF' CASES 
An adaptation of the I owa Posture Test was given twice by t wo 
different raters to each of 250 recommended cases of good and poor uos-
ture . Parents 1 permission f or these examinations had been obtaLned. 
Individual examinations w·ere made on each pupil in order to obtain more 
accurate results . The number of initial cases was greater than the 
number finally accepted and investigated. 
The criterion used for evaluation of the degree of good or poor 
posture was indicated by the distribution of scores on the Normal 
Percentile Chart. The total number of good posture cases was 95; the 
t otal number of poor posture cases was 155. The distribution of scores 
was placed on the Normal Percentile Chart . The points at which the 
ii 
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curve cut t he 25- and ?)-percentile lines represented the lower and upper 
quartiles of the distribution. The control group of good posture cases 
was designated as all those in t he upper quarter; the experimental group 
of poor posture cases was represented by those in the lower quarter. 
See figure 2 for the distribution of the 250 posture ratings. Fi g-ure 3 
illustrates t he comparison of t he ranges of the preliminary recorrunenda-
tions on the good and poor posture cases. 
Further elimination was made if the findings on the posture test 
failed to meet the follo·wing conditions: 
1. The initial recommendation disagreed with the findings on the 
posture test. 
2. The physician's rating did not coL~cide vdth the results of t he 
posture examinations. 
3. Adequate data was not available. 
There were 63 cases in the lower quarter. One was dropped because 
t he initial recommendation v;as f or good posture. Disagreement between 
t he findings on the posture test and t he physician's rating eliminated 
two ·cases. There was inadequate data available f or t hr ee children. 
These pupils were absent at t he time 'lvnen the medical examination was 
given. TI1is resulted in 57 selected cases of poor posture f or the in-
vestigation. 
There were 69 cases in the upper quarter. Five of t hese were drop- 1 
ped due to the f act that t he original recoilirrlendations were for poor pas-
ture. Seven were el:llninated because no medical examinations were avail-
able. The parents of three of t hese did not wish their children to 
have special examinations; four were absent at t he ti."ITI.e scheduled for 
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NORMAL PERCENTILE CHART SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF 
TOTAL 250 POSTURE RATINGS 
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FIGURE 3 
I NORMAL P~CENTILE CHART SHOWING THE COMPARISON BETVlEEN 
95 GOOD POSTURE CASES AND 155 POOR POSTURE CASES ~-============================~====================~======~ 
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TABLE IV 
SUMMARY OF SOURCES OF DATA ON DEFECTS AND FACTORS 
WHICH MAY CONTRIBUTE TO POOR POSTURE 
il Medical Check Information 
Possible Causes Examinations List Data Sheet 
Defects I 
Deformities 
* 
I 
* 
I 
I Disease 
* * I 
I 
Glands 
* I ! 
Hearing 
* * 
~ 
* I 
l 
Nervous System 
* 
! 
~ 
Nose 
* 
Obesity 
* * * 
Skin 
* 
Speech 
* * * 
Teeth 
* * 
Underweight 
* * 
Vision 
* * * 
Characteristics 
* 
Other Factors 
Cleaniiiiess, Lack 
* * 
Clothing, Improper 
* * 
Shoes 
* * 
Fatigue -;} 
* * 
Home Environment 
* * 
School Environment 
* * 
! 
!~ 
warranted their acceptance vdth confidence. The critical ratios ~~d 
the percentages are compared in Table V. The four items were disease, 
fatigue, self-consciousness and fidgeting . 
TABLE V 
PERCENTAGES AN""D CRITICAL RATIOS OF THE FOUR ITEiv'i:S 1'JHICH SHOYv 
THE MOST SI GNIFIC.ANT DIFFERENCES BETl;'lEEN 
Tim CONTROL Al'ID EXPERTIIENTAL GROUPS 
' Percentages Critical 
Items Experimental Control Ratios 
Disease 42 5 5-.13 
Fatigue 25 0 ~ .• 31 
Sel f -consciousness 41 14 3.35 
i 
I 
I 
1 72 
/. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
Fidgeting 35 ll 3.13 ; . I 
·I 
._ .. 
·-
~- ~ ... ---··-·-- - ., _,.. ~· .. · ~ ~-·· - "' 
1 Disease included any physical disorder not accounted f or under spe-
cific headings . 'r'ne source of information was the physician' s examina-
tion vrhich was verified by the health reports . 
The fli1dings on the medical record, t he teacher ' s observation in-
strwnent and the cumulative &~d health records had t o be in agreement 
concerning fatigue in order that it migh~ be considered as a factor in 
the study. It was felt t hat due to the low reliability of t he observa-
tion on fat i gue ( . 49), it should be supplemented by at least t wo other 
sources of data vdth complete accord on all sources of information. 
The result shoTred that t he hypothesis concerning the relationship be-
tween fati&,-ue and poor posture may be accepted with a hi gh level of 
confidence. 
Self-consciousness and fidge ting wer e two characteristics which were 
reported only through directed observation of the teacher . Both of 
these items indicated a highl y possible relationship with faulty body 
mechanics . 
Figure 4 illustrates the percentages found in each group f or these 
factors. The differences in percentages were clearly indicated . 
Seven other items were significant at the one per cent level , 
the chances being 99 in 100 that the findings indicate a true diff erence. 
The critical r~tios and percentages are shown in Table VI . 
TABLE VI 
PERCENTAG:ES .AND CRITICAL RATIOS OF SEVEN ITEMS i'f.HICH SHOW 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETVITEEN THE TWO GROUPS 
AT THE ONE PER CENT IEVEL 
Percentages Critical 
Items Experimental Control Ratios 
As thma 11 0 2.61 
Heart 12 2 2. 87 
Other Diseases 19 3 2 .81 
Hearing Defects 12 0 2. 76 
Underweight 32 12 2. 65 
Restlessness 25 7 2 . 67 
Timidity 25 7 2. 67 
Heart defects and asthma appeared more frequently under physical 
disorders than any other items . Separate statistical treatment of 
these tv~ defects and of the t otal remaining diseases , all were 
significant at the . 01 level. The sources of dat a ·were the physician ' s 
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examination and the health records. 
Hearing defects~ because of the l ow correlation coefficient , .54, 
found in the subjective rating of the classroom teachers, •~re con-
sidered only when there was agreement on the . three evaluation techniques 
the medical examination, the check list and the hearing test results 
on the health records. 
Children who were underweight were reported by the doctor and also 
on the health records. Malnutrition was not considered in this study, 
but the findings imply that a relationship probably exists. 
Restlessness and timidity were reported through only one source, 
the directed observation of the classroom teacher . Both of these 
characteristics sho•~d a true difference between the two groups and 
indicate a definite association with poor posture . Figure 5 shows 
the percentages of these seven items . 
Deformities were reported on both the medical examination and 
the health records . The check list vms the only source of information 
concerning incorrect shoes; the medical exmnination was the only 
source for findings on glandular defects. The pereentages and 
critical ratios are listed in Table VII . These three factors did not 
meet the .01 level of significance, but chances are 95 in 100 that 
this is a significant difference. The number of cases was small. 
Percentage comparisons vd th the other factors which met the . 01 
level of significance may be found in Figure 6. 
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TABLE VII 
THE PERCENTAGES AND CRITIC.AL RATIOS OF THREE 
ITElvlS 'WHICH lVIET THE .05 LEVEL 
Percentages Critical 
Items Experimental Control Ratios 
Deformities 12 2 2 . 18 
Improper Shoes 16 3 2 . 40 
Glandular Defects J 23 9 2 .04 
Speech, vision and dental defects resulted in differences of 
magnitude which would occur by chance better than 90 times in 100 . 
Home environment , school environment, lack of cleanliness, nose 
defects, inappropriate clothing, and such characteristics as cries 
easily, temper tantrums and day dreaming vrere rejected at the 
confidence level accepted f or this study. Defects of the skin and 
of the nervous system shovred very small percentages with slight 
differences between the experimental and control groups . There 
seems to be a great deal of logic in the rank order of these defects 
as related to posture . Environment, cleanliness and clothing might 
possibly shovf more significant results if a more detailed study vvas 
done on these factors . 
Obesity and nail biting vrere present in about one fifth of 
both groups . The almost e qual frequency 1tith which obesity occurs in 
both the good and poor posture groups suggests further investigation . 
Obesity is freQuently listed as a possible cause of poor posture . 
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It may be that fat disguises the defects or it may be that the good 
nature and carefree, l~ppy a ttitude usually at tributed t o t he 
endomorphic type relieves t ensions and is a positive fac tor i n some 
cases . 
Destructi veness is a factor which occurs very i nfrequently i n 
either group while cruelty was not reported i n any case . 
SUMMARY 
The fact ors studied in this survey have been frequently cited 
in previous literature in connection wi th t heir possible relationshi p 
to poor posture . It has been i mplied t hat an association existed , 
but no research could be found which would indicate reliable 
evidence of that relat ionship. Thirty-one factors ~rere studied , 
and the differences between the contr ol group of good posture cases 
were compared vri th. those i n the experimental group of poor posture 
cases . Not one of the factors anal yzed resulted in a higher 
percentage for t he good posture group . The differences were in 
favor of the control group . Twenty--three of the crit ical ratios 
were . 01 or better and only sixteen of the thirty-one comparis ons 
irere under . 02. Figures 6 and 7 i ndicate the percent age comparisons 
of t he t wo groups in all t hirty- one factors , arranged according to 
the levels of difference . Figure 5 starts >rith diseases which had 
a critical ratio of 5. 13 and descends to gl andul ar defects wit h a 
ratio of 2 . 04 . Figure 6 i nc ludes all the f actors which were belov.r 
the five per cent level of significance, in order of their differences . 
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CHAP'I'ER V 
SlJBr.LA.RY Al\lD CONCLUSIONS 
SUMivl.ARY 
I The purpose of this study was to collect data on the various factore 
w·hich might be associated with poor posture and to make a comparison of 
the results between an experimental alld a control group. Body mechanics 
tests were given to 250 boys and g irls at the beginning of the experiment 
for the purpose of selecting representative groups of the better and the 
poorer posture cases in the intermediate grades. A control group of 57 
children wi th good posture was set up as a criterion for 57 cases of 
poor posture in the experimental group. No attempt was made to obtain 
equal numbers in the two classifications. The final numbers were the 
result of statistical treatment and standards used for selection of 
subjects. 
Data were collected on 31 factors through special examinations by 
competent physicians, by directed observation tl~ough a check list 
administered by the classroom teachers and tl1rough an information data 
sheet which was a summary of pertinent information recorded on the schoo 
records. The possible causes and contributing factors were studied and 
the frequency of occurence in the experimental and con·t;rol groups was 
recorded. A test of significance vms applied and t he one per cent level 
of confidence was selected to determine the extent to which the reported 
differences represented true differences. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Of the 31 causes and contributing factors s tudied, 29 showed a 
higher percentage frequency in the experimental group and two had 
extremely low percentages wlrich were equal in both the experimental and 
control groups . Disease, fatigue , self-consciousness and ffgeting 
indicated highly significant differences at the .001 level of confidence.! 
Seven items showed significant differences which would occur by chance 
only once in 100 times. Three defects indicated that 95 times out of 
in differences of chance that would occur less than 90 in 100 times . 
I! The findines indicated a definite need for a more practical approac 1 
to the problem of faulty posture . Before any program of posture trainin 
is planned, a complete medical examination by a competent phys ician, di-
rected observation techniques by all personnel in close contact with the 
pupil and a careful evaluation of school records s hould be made in or der 
to discover any associated organic condition or structural defect which 
might be contributing to abnormal body mechanics . 
LTI!IITATIOUS 
1. Lack of standards f or precise and accurate measurement of 
dynamic as v~ell as static posture . 
2 . rrhe use of subjective judgment s of specialists for evaluating 
posture, of the physicians for reporting physical defects, and 
of the classroom teacher for observation of defects and var-
iables. 
3. Factors were eliminated from the study if the finding s did not 
agree in any one of the sourc es. There is no proof that those 
factors are worthless because they did not meet a single 
criterion. 
4 . It is possible tha t ag e may be a determini.ng factor even 
\ri thin the limitations of the intermediate grades chosen for 
t h is survey . 
5 . 'l'he 250 cases studies are not a random or representa tive s ample. 
Various biases enter into the selection of cases . Co111.TI:nni ties 
vrere eliminated from the study i f complete cooperation was not 
possi ble at the t im.e of the investiga tion . Children whose 
parents were not interested in havi n,:s them coopera te were also 
excused . Representation was taken fr om several corrmmni ties 
to ease the burden which would ll..ave been placed on t he members 
of the staff of any one locality . The test used for the 
significance of differences of percentages is based on the 
asswnption t hat the perc entages wer e computed for a random 
group . 
r1EC01.IT;lENDATIOI-TS 
1 . There is a. basic need for cooperative effort in developing 
acceptable procedures for valid and objective evaluation of 
physical defects and disorders . 
2. Individual differences in growth, environment and attitude 
should be considered in relation to the child ' s posture. 
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3. Skill in the application of techniques is essential. 
4. Reports and records should be complete, up to date and available 
for reference . 
5. The prevalence of poor posture indicates a need for functional 
posture instruction starting in the prima.r"IJ grades. 
6. The classroom teacher should be trained in observation tecPniques 
and be able to interpret possible implications of factors which 
may influence the posture of the child. 
7. Attempts should be made to discover and recognize all possible 
causes of poor posture before any corrective techniques are used. 
8. If the variables which show a significant relationship to poor 
body mechanics may be interpreted as causal factors, then the 
follo•Ving suggestions are applicable: 
a. If emphasis is placed on remedial treatment for physical 
disorders, then there would probably be less need for 
corrective procedures in posture classes. 
b. Investigation into the reason for excessive fatigue and 
removal of the cause might result in betty bo~- mechanics. 
c. According to the findings, self-consciousness has a 
significant relationship to poor posture. Encouragement 
and praise with individual guidance migh motivate 
bet ter carriage. 
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d. Investiga tion into the reasons for constant restles-
sness and continuous fidgeting may bring out ways of 
eliminating these characteristics which show a marked 
tendency to be related to faulty postural conditions. 
e. The possible causal implications of heating , vision and 
speech defects in relation to poor body mechanics, has 
long been recognized by leaders in health ano. physical 
education. These conditions should be treated before 
corrective procedures are determined for the postural 
condition of the child. 
f . Instruction on personal grooming and appearance could 
be a motivating influence toward a better understanding 
of the need for good carriage and a healthy body . 
g . Improvement in conditions affecting the nutritional 
/ status of the child may aid in eliminating underweight 
as a factor, and result in better postural conditions. 
h. Knowledge concerning proper care of the feet and wise 
selection of shoes should be taught. Mild to moderate 
foot werucnesses are frequently found, and good body 
alignment and balance are difficult to maintain when 
the foundation is weak. 
NEED FOR FUR'I'HER RFSEARCH 
Specific problems were suggested during the evaluation and as a 
result of the analysis of data. These problems are as follows: 
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1. The need for an adequate posture test which may be used by the 
classroom teacher . This instrument should meet the following 
criteria: 
a . Easy to administer and interpret 
b. Valid 
c. Reliable and objective 
d. Economical in time and cost 
e. Include both static and d~rnamic postures 
f. Accurately defined and fully detailed instructions 
g . Disposed to statistical treatment. 
2. The need for the establishment of standards of body mechanics 
which are devised to fit the individual and vJb.ich will take into 
account variables in growth and anatomical build. Norms are 
essential for adequate interpretation of test results. 
3. The need for a reliable and valid technique for directed obser-
vation of the classroom teacher. Certain factors which may 
influence posture are evident to the physician and the teacher 
even though they cannot be recorded by objective tests at the 
present time. 
4. Further study on significant factors brought out in this survey. 
a. Detailed investigation into specific organic diseases. 
b. Analysis of diversified characteristics which may imply 
emotional disturbances, and their relationship to 
posture. 
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• 
c. Study on causes of fatigue among children. 
d. Sur·vey of the posture ratings of children before and 
after the correction of defective hearing, vision and 
speech. 
e. Case studies over a period of years on children with 
faulty posture . 
5. A study of poor posture cases where significant variables are 
present and correction or treatment can be procured. A com-
parison of these same cases after defects have been removed . 
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APPENDIX A 
RECOMMENDATION OF CHILD FOR STUDY 
Name of Pupil 
Name of Advisor ------------
Name of School 
Brief statement of observations made which influenced you in recommending 
this child as a case study of functionally poor posture: 
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APPENDIX B 
IOWA POSTURE TEST 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR POSTURE RATING BY TEACHERS 
I. FOOT MECHANICS 
A. Heel~Toe Wa~ng 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Rating: 
1; 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Rating: 
1. 
B. 
Rating: 
1~ 
2. 
3. 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
c. 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
Rating: 
1. 
Rating: 
1. 
Good - Score 3 points 
Heel in contact with ground first. 
Weight transferred th:n•·q_gh to ball of foot. 
Toes used in definite push~off action at each step. 
Spring in walk~ 
Fair - Score 2 points 
Heel in contact wlth ground first. 
Only slight transfer of weight to ball of foot. 
Toes not used in push~off action. 
General appearance of liSting whole foot with minimum of ankle 
&"1d toe action. 
Poor - Score 1 point 
Toes down first. 
~nee of P~nation 
Good - Score 3 poi~ts 
I11ner line of feet straight, no bony bulge in front of and below 
. i:mer ankle bone. 
No protrusion inward of' inner prominence of ankle bone. 
Heel cord seen in rear vie·w is straight, not bent inward at ankle. 
Fair - Score 2 points 
Slightly convex appearance of inner line of feet with slight bulge 
in front of and below ankle bone. (inner) 
Slight to moderate protrusion il1ward o.~ inner prominence of ankle 
bone. 
Rear v-iew of heel cord shows slight to moderate turning in at ankle 
level. 
Poor - Score 1 point 
Marked convexity of inner line of foot with prominent bulges. 
Marked protrusion inward of inner prominence of ankle bone. 
Rear view of heel cord shOloJS marked turning inward. 
Feet ParallEiJ. 
Good - Score 3 points 
Feet parallel. 
Toeing in is a strong position of the feet and as such may be rated 
good b'..lt it is unattractive and should be discouraged, 
Fair - Score 2 points 
Moderate toeing out. 
Poor - Score 1 point 
Marked toeing out. 
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II. STANDING POSITION 
A. Correct Alignment of Body S~ents 
Rating: Good - Score 3 points 
Using the long axis of the body, side view, it should be possible· to 
draw a straight line connecting the followtng points: 
1. Top of the head. 
2. J·ust back of the ear. 
3. Center of the shoulder. 
4. Just back of the hip joint. 
5. Just in front of the knee joint. 
6. Center of the ankle joint .~ 
Rating: Fair ~ Score 2 points 
Slight general or moderate de\iiation of one part. 
Rating: Poor - Score 1 poL~t 
Marked general deviation~ 
III. WALKING 
A. Correct Alignment of Body Segments 
Rate as above, checking particular!y on any changes from standing position. 
B. Weight Distribution 
Rating: Good - Score 3 points 
1. Good weight distribution, weight carried only slightly farther 
forward than in standing position. 
Rating: Fair - Score 2 points 
1. vJeight carried perpendicular. 
Rating: Poor - Score 1 point 
1. Weight carried backward or too far forward. 
Note faulty weight distribution on chart as: 
F - mem1ing weight too far forward 
B - meaning weight backward. 
IV. SITTING 
A. Sittinrz. Position 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3~ 
4. 
5, 
6,. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Good - Score 3 points 
Sitting position correct in all aspects. 
Feet firmly on floor. 
Erect posture of trunk and head. 
Should sit on the lower section of the hip (Tuberosities of the 
ischitun), not on the end of the spine (coccyx)~ 
Sit far back in the chair with the hips against the back of the 
seat. 
Hands relaxed, in lap or on chair arm. 
Feet and knees together, regardless of where feet are. 
Shoulders wide and relaxed. 
Elbows close to waist level. 
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Rating: 
1. 
Rating: 
1. 
B .. 
Rating: · 
1. 
2. 
3~ 
4. 
5. 
6, 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Rating: 
1 .. 
2. 
- 3 -
Fair - Score 2 points 
Slight to moderate deviation from correct standard. 
Poor - Score 1 Point 
Marked deviation from correct standarde 
Rising from Sitting Position 
Good - Score 3 points 
One foot slightly under the chair with the other a little in advance. 
Trunk inclined slightly forward from the hipso 
Push up in a straight diagonal line forward-upward. 
Arms relaxecL, 
Hips kept well under body. 
No stiffness .. 
Fair - Score 2 points 
Feet in correct position. 
Push-up is slightly forward, and then upward instead of a straight 
thrust diagonally forward-upward~ 
Arms relaxed, 
Hips are thrust backward a bit as raised instead of being kept under 
body. 
Poor - Score 1 point 
Feet side by side. 
Rising is accomplished by a marked trunk bend forward followed by 
a push 'lpward. 
Hands are used on knees or thighs to push witho 
V. STOOPING TO PICK UP LIGHT OBJE:CT 
Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Good - Score 3 points 
One foot slightly ahead of the other, feet and hips well under 
the body weighto 
Moderat e bend from hips, almost complete bend from knees. 
Relax:ed and slightly rounded upper back to avoid stiffness, other-
wise comparatively straight line of trunk. 
E,yes looking downward at objecto 
Arms relaxed., 
Smooth bal anced movement, no sudden jerks or dips. 
Pick up object outside or slightly ahead of' f'oot. 
Rating: · Fair- Score 2 points 
1. Very slight deviation from good standard in several items listed 
above or moderate deviation in no more than three. 
Rating: 
1. 
Poor - Score 1 point 
Markedly increased performance, especially bending f'rom hips 
with straight knees. 
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APPENDIX C 
INDIVIDVAL POSTURE RATING SHEET 
Name of pupil. ____________ _ School. __________________ _ 
I. FOOT MEGHANI CS 
A. Heel to Toe Walk 
B. No Pronation 
c. Feet Parallel 
II. STANDING 
A. Alignment 
IIL WALKING 
A. Alignment 
B. Weight Distribution 
IV. SITTING 
A, Sitting Position 
B. Rising from Sitting 
v. STOOPING 
A • Pick up 
. TOTAL SCORE 
RATLIIJG 
Name of Examiner _________________ __ Date ______________ __ 
APPENDIX D 
PHYSICAl, Atm, MEDICAL REQQRD 
Name of pupil. _______________ _ Data. ____________________ _ 
A complete examinat~on would be appreciated, with special attention given 
to any factors which might be concerned with poor functional posture. At the 
bottom of the page under "Comments", please add any defect or deviation 
from normal which you find in addition to those listed. 
Standards for marking are as follows: 1 - slight variation from optimum. 
2 - moderate variation from optimum. 
3 - marked variation from optimum. 
MVSCY-
LAT!lfiE 
.. FEVER . --·-MUQOUS 
MEHBIWUll 
Underweight ........ .. ......................................... ...... ! NERYQVS Choreiform movements ................. ............. . 
Overweight. .......... ................. . ... .. ........................ 1 §IST~ Athetoid ....... ........ ........... - ......................................... .. 
~~=~~!:~o\is···· · ······ ·-····· ········ · ·········-···········--······I miH g;~~:ess ...................................... ............................. . 
A trophy..................... .................................................... Malocclusion .................................................. _ ........ -. · 
Bone deformities . ................................. Gingivitis .................................... .. .......... - ......... ... 
Joint deformities ......................... -....... -=-:-·- -· · ----~Ab~c::.:;e~s.lsxecd=--------f----t 
Spssms . ···- ·-- · · GLANDS .. ..Qize -------+----1 
Abnormal ·---- -· CERYICPJ. PalpabUity _______ .. ,_ ................................................... . 
Color .... ....................... , . ....................... ..... ..... . -............. . Tenderness ................ - ....................... ............ ............ . 
Pallor .......... ......................... ... ........... ...................... .... Discharge ............... -......................... ................ ....... ..... ... . 
Cy-anosis tl ...................... - ...... ~ .. -... --............. Injection ..... .................................. _ ... - ............... ~ .... .. 
~fr:~~h~n!ums .... ............. -..... ...... -......... ·No ·~;! .. za-·-------+--...---4 ~=~~~~~~.u.....t:a:==---+-~-·· ~ ry .................. .......... - .......................................... .............. .. 
EXPRESSION Vitglity - ···- · ·- ~- ·-···-·· •
1
. Deflected septum ............... .. ... ... .. ......... . . 
POST!JR! Transverse arch ___ ..... __ ......... - .... - Obstruction ....... _ ....... - ............ _ ...... - ..................... . 
Longitudinal arch........................................... Adenoid facies ........ - ... -.~·- ....... ____ .. __ .. 
Joint malfonnation ..... ·---.. - -------.... Mouth breathiruz 
~:~~:i:~f·::·.·.·.~.::~ ·.·.·.:·::~~--~·.·.·.:·:.·.:. ·.:~~~:~~:~~:·.:.:::·.~ LUNGS ~~:~ing:.· ::·::.:·:::·:::~.:~:~:::::~~::.= =:~:~~~~-.-.:~.~~ 
Body alignment ---;;Ral~e-=s~-------+--~eightt distri~ut~a·n::: ·~:: :~:~=~~--~~:·::~~:. ~ Discharg~ ................ .... ............................... = 
s~: ~::fos er or . .. - ............ -... : . ~~ ......................................................... ............... _ .......... -
Glands at base Wax. ····· ········-·-···-·············-······-··········--·-·· ·····-··-··················· 
~~~:t~:s~f .. h~l~ .. ::·:::·: ~ ·:::·:-- ·::::::: .. ·: ·::::~ · -~ ~=~:~i;; ;!;i~~ ............... ..........................  .. 
~~:~ol.i's .... eruption··· ..... _ ............. ... ___ .......... ~ ~:ur ..... .. _ .......................................................................... .. 
....,s .... P,.te•c'lii\IH~----:~:;:f•~a:;.;:rr.::..8 i~~ .... ~: .. .. ~.~~ ... ·.::.:· .. _:::. ~::·~:::.-:::.: .~~::.:~::: ~~~~~~i-~·.:·~·~::::::.:~::::=::: .~ ~:~~:=:~:::::::::::=::~ 
Stuttering Irritability 
COMMENTS: ·--· .. ·--·-·-............ - ...... - ......................... -... - ..... - ...... _ .. _ ...... __ ................... ............................................................. - ........ - ......... - ... - -.. -------...... . 
· ·· -·····-·· ··· ·-···- · · ······-·· ···-·· ······- ···-~----··· .. ·········--······-········-····--······-·-... ·-·--··-····-·~-... -····-···--.. ··· ···-······ ········--·········· ···········------·h·····-~···--···~·-·······-······-·· · ···--·-········-··--·--·--·· · · ....... 
Signature. __________ _ 
--~-- ---
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APPENDIX E 
CHECK LIST 
This information should be based on your past and p~esent observation 
of the children. Each column is for a specific child according to number. 
If the condition exists or occurs frequen~ly (once a week or more often), 
an "x" should be placed in the proper place. If it occurs infrequently or 
never, the space should be left bl~nk. If you are uncertain, the space may 
be filled with an "0". Please DO NOT GUESS. 
IMPAIRED VISION 1 2 6 
l~.Jiol_q~ ·l«>rk ~oo closE! .. !~~~=-s---~ -----+--·+--+----!---t--1---t 
2. Holds head too close to desk 
3· Unable to see blackboard di!!-st:::.i:=::n:!.:o~t:_:l::::.r.._Y _ ---'f---+--+--+--t---+--1 
4. Frowns-when readiru1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------- ----~--r--+---4-·--~-4---1 
5. s~,_;,n~t~s__,...-=------:: -----,~-6:Jkelids inflalned and- swollen --- -----+----+---~----+--1~--+---1 
7. E\y'ebal;J.s __ i-'-nf-'-1-'-am..:..,.:..;ce...cd" _______ ______ -+--+--+--+---+---+--t 
~L On~ e.Y.e turns in 
9. ]{yes tremble or twitch 
10;- Eyes sensitive __ ..;;t..:oo-=-lJ.;:;.o. g.;>;;h;;..;;t'--------,-------t---t---+---+--~+--+--1-
Score 
IMP AIRED HEARING 
1. Questions must be _  repeated 
2. Speaks in a monotone ----------··---~-+---t---~-+---t-~ 
3. Watches face 1"". -J.r:..::e~a~du.:o;s_..l::J.:!:,I. p~Us..__ _ _______ -t---+---t--+--+--t----i 
4, Voice too lg:yd or too ~o_,_f.._t,.__ _______ t----+··-+--+--t---+--1 
5. Ignores verbiA directions 
6.-:•c...:::L=is~t:..:e:".::n:.::s:.-:.v-=e.:..rx.r.-:i=n:t.lt~:.;e~n-t=ly...__ ___ ~·-·-----+-+-......... l----i--+-+--~ 
7. :picks a'!; ear§ 
e.~·~se~em~~~c~ouni~u~s~e~d~----·------------------·----+---1---+--~---+--r-~ 
Score 
SPEECH DIFFICUJ. TY 
J..L Speake too loudl.y -·-+-~~- +--+--+--+ ~_._Voice l acks varie~ -----------t----i--+---t---+·--+---1 
3. Quality of voice annoying 
l;:Speaks too rapidly . -_-_. ---------+---+---i--+-·--+-+---5. Speaks too slowly . · 
o.·-certain words difficult to- un--d-=-e-r_s_,t-a-n'""d-----+--t---t----t-'----r---r---
7. omits or slides over sounds ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--·--·~--~-+-~~-~---+·--~----Score 
FAT~~G~~--------------------~------~~~- ~~~--~-+~ 
1. Yawns frequently 
2~·~F~al==l~s_a~s~l~e~e~p~i=n_c~l~a~s_s ________ ________ r---t---~---;r--~--+----
3. Rubs ey;es 
4. Rests head on desk 
5. Slumps at desk 
Score 
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CLOTHING 1 _4 6 
1• Clothing too_-:l7a=r...,ge~:---~·---------+---+--+--+--+-........j--l 2. Clothing usually made over 
3. Qloth1n&: _too mn.all_· -----------+--+---1~-+--+---t--t 
4!1.. Chij.d often_Jj19...Q.!'S sneakers · ~ 
5.. Shoes often..nm. gver at inner~~- ---+----+--t--t--+--t---1 
6! Shoes too short --~---- +---+--+--'-+--t---t--1 
7 ~ Shoes have P..9.?.!' .. ~~y_!. ___ ·-----·--+---t--+-----+--;-- t-·i 
8. Clothing unattractive 
Score 
DEFORMITIES 
1. Birth ma,rka in evidence ~:-"Ann-- _ :·.;:.. __ -=_~--~-=-~-=--=--=-::::_-_::-.:.;-=.-.:.-=.,_-+--+--+--+--1 
3. Leg _ --·---------+--+-·+.!..' -t--+--+---i 4. Hip g Spine--·---------·--
. • s ars in evidence-----~------t--+-
Score ·· ----------------t---t----t--r---r 
CHARACTERISTICS 
1,_9besi ty ____ . ________ ....._· ------ ;---t--t--+---+---+--
~,-~cessive fatiiYfL-.-----·---------r---+-··-t---1--+-+--i 
3. Bites nails ------------~---------- ----+-·--r--~--+---t-~-_, 4~Temper tant~~---------------------------·T---+---+--r--,---+·-5_. Fidgety or twitchy __ 
6. Crue=l~-----~--------- ----.-..------------+----+---+---~-~~-+·-7. Afraid or timid ~~~~~~=?~-------------------.-.-----~--·+---~~---+---!-~ 8. Lack of cleanliness ---·----------~·---t--+--+---t-·-11--9~-·~&~~~o~d~o~r--------------------·------~----+--1---r-·-+----+--10. Destructive 
11. Cries easilY 
l~Daydr.~e~am=s~---------------------------~----~---~----+-~~-4--~-; 
1~3~·~R~e~s~t~l~e~s~s-----------------------------------+-~--+·---r--+-~~-~-; 14 •.. Self-conscious ---------------------~--~---~-~---+---~--· Score 
Do you know of any home conditions which might be the cause of emotional 
disturbances? 
Do you know of any school conditions which might be the cause of emotional 
disturbances? 
Ntnnber Name Number Name 
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APPENDIX F 
INFORMATION DATA SHEET 
Name ______________________________ ___ Identification Number 
-----
Date of Birth~----------- Teacher 
-----------------------
Sex ____ _ Grade 
-----
Test Results: 
Hearing~-----------------------
Vision ~-----------------
Speech~------------------------
Health Record: 
Weight over ____ _ 
under 
----
Evidences of Malnutrition 
----
Nose Defects 
----
Teeth~---------
Diseases _____________________________________________________ __ 
Deformities or scars 
---------------------------------------------
Lack of Cleanliness. _______________________________________ ~----
Home Environment: 
Status of Parents 
---------------------------------
Other Factors · 
------------------------------------------
School Environment: 
Comments ----------------------~---------------
-f 0 . 
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APPEmliX G 
INDIVIDUAL SUMMARY SHEET 
Name of Student 
----------------------
Date of Birth ___________________ _ 
Sex 
----
Brief Summary of Findings: 
Possible Implications: 
Research Value: 
School 
---------
Grade 
------------
Advisor 
-------
,, 
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II 
I 
I 
I 
.!ll'PEND:OC H 
THE STATISTICAL FDIDI NGS FOR 31 FACTORS INVESTIGATED 
ON 57 CiiBFS IN THE E}G?ERIMENTJ\.L GROUP 
I AND 57 CASES ll'J TEE CONTROL GROUP 
~ -- ;:~t:~~~~;; ·-"-;:r~ ~~~~-;;~~~-:;1 
I !. Defects 
Deformities 12 2
5 
! 
Disease, Total 42 
i~!~a li9~ ~3 ~, 
Other 
Glands 2
12
3 
0
9 1~ Hearing 
Nervous System 3 2 I 
Nose 9 3 I 
~~~:ity 11~1 1~2 I 
Speech I 
Teeth 49 33 1 
.043 1 
.o66 1 
.042 i 
. 043 l 
I 
.052 i 
.057 ! 
.043 I 
.032 ! 
.038 
.052 
.023 
.042 
.067 
.062 Underweight 32 12 1 
Vision 16 5 i .049 
Characteristics I 
Cries Easily 3 0 i .023 
Cruel 
Daydreams 16 11 
Destructive 2 2 
Fidgets 35 11 
Bites Nails 23 21 
Restless 25 7 
Self-conscious 41 14 
Temper Tantrums 3 0 
Timid 25 7 
.049 
.019 
.064 
.057 
.058 
.066 
.023 
.058 
I 
I 
I 
I Other Factors 
,019 
. 029 
.ooo 
.019 
. 23 
.038 
.ooo 
.019 
.023 
.051 
.019 
.019 
.062 
.043 
.029 
. ooo 
.042 
.019 
. 042 
.054 
.034 
.046 
.ooo 
.034 
Clean- li_n_e_s-s , Lack 16 _'7 I .049 I .034 
Clothing 11 5 .042 1 . 029 
Shoes 16 3 .049 ! .023 
Fatigue 25 0 .058 j .000 
Home Environment 23 12 .056 ! .0043 
l--s_c_ho_o_l_En_v_i_r~o-nm~e-n_t ....... _9__,_ _ _.:~_:~3~.L 02~-· 
~=l==ll====·=~== '==== = 
I 
I 
I 
:I 
. 10 
. 37 
.11 
.10 
. 16 
.14 
. 12 
.01 
.06 
.01 
. 01 
.09 
. 16 
. 20 
. 11 
. 03 
.05 
.oo 
. 24 
.02 
. 18 
. 27 
.03 
. 18 
.09 
.06 
.13 
. 25 
.11 
.04 
.0459 
.0721 
.0420 
.0348 
.0569 
.0685 
.0430 
.0298 
. 0444 
.0729 
.0298 
.0460 
.0289 
.0755 
.0569 
.0230 
.0645 
.027 
.0766 
.0785 
.06'72 
.0805 
,0230 
.0672 
.0596 
.0510 
.0541 
.0580 
.0713 
.0478 
I' 
II 2.18 1, 
5.13 1 
2 . 61 I 
2 . 8 7 ,1 
2 .81 
I 
2 . 04 1 
2 .76 1 
. 335, 
1.34 1 
.13 
. 33 
1.95 
1.75 
2 . 65 
1 . 93 
1 . 30 
.70 
.oo 
3 .13 
. 25 
2.6? ! 
3.35 1 
1 .30 
2 . 6? I 
I 
1.51 11 1.11 I 2 .40 
4 .31 
1.54 1 
.83 Jj 
II 
--=:__:::;.----=-. 
t . 
I 
--=-~--·-- ~~-.~ 
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